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WHAT THEY SAY.

—Misa Helena Chilson is improving.
—The seats for the park have been har
vested.
New winter millinery received at Mrs.
Pottex’s.
—William Shattuck, of Pontiac, re
turned home Tuesday from a few days
.i
•'ajj
visit here.
—jL. C. Httugh expects to have some
1,20C to 1,300 bushels of potatoes on his
farm this year.
—The Mrs. H. J. Ash property, on Ann
Arbor street, was bought by John L. Gale,' J
o. n
at administrator’s sale, Tuesday, tor $1,230.

u Bks Hebe ! If you are not already taking the
fh^
l£tm, sand os 25 oents for three months, or 50 has”beentrid^nrafE atrco^o W
cents for six months trial. The paper will be sent the past year, returned home last week
to any address In the United States or Canada free
r of poatafqp. If more convenient send ns two or T!?UK9fvyGeo. H. Wallace and wife sre in
one pent postage stamps. Have it sent to your
attendance at the Presbyterian sj’nod, at
friends at a distance.

Buy the best Phoenix mill, flour.
New styles and lowest prices at Mrs.
Potter’s.
Farmers get your grinding dooe at the
p

Genuine hogskin gloves at Hall’s. “Can’t
’em out.”
—W. K. Gunsolus is clerking lor Dohmich Bros, at present
—The Markham Air Rifle company are
again running at full blast.
—W. A. Bassett and A1 Fisher, of Plym
outh, are putting up an iron wind mill tor
H. A. Whipple to-day.—South Lyon Pick
et.
—The heaviest pensioner in this section
is Paul Frank, a German, who receives
i every three months $347 from the latherj land.
—Frank Park, of Tonquish. was In town
the first of the week, packing up a portioh
j of his household goods for shipment to
that place.
—Mrs. Luther Mason was in town last
; week and visaed the Plymouth, school
Her many friends were gree ed with kisses
and lovii.g words.
—The Plymouih Air Rifle company are
talking of putting in a larger! engine
id boiler, and:p«>ssibly after the holidays,
build an addition to their woiks.
—A mammoth potato weighing four
pounds and Un ocnces has been left at the
Times office. It was raised on the farm
of On in Burch of Wixom.—Milford
Times. O, what a whopper! .
The Nortliville city laundry will call fo
and deliver laundry work at the Plymouth
bakery or ajt >our rt sidence every Tuesday
and Friday of each week. Fine Work and
prompt delivery is guaranteed. | 59*
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—B irthday cards, school cards, playing
cards, visiting cards, tissue paper, blank
books, notes, receipts, legal blai ks, scrap
pictures, photograph album s, autogiaph
album s, scrap album s, etc., at the Ma il
office.
’
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—M. Conner & Son are not confin* d to
Plymouth alone lor their trade. They
delivered a stove this week two miles west
of Faimington. Two men have been kept
busy ever since the fair, in setting up and
delivering stoves.
—The luscious watermelon hasjgone for
the season, and now we must tall hack ou
the enticing oyster and the seductive
pumpkin pie.—Nortbside Notion. What
a pretty spectacle it would make—your
falling back on a “seductive pumpkin
pie l”
—Comrades, old soldiers, let q s do , a s
Wayne county does, place a one armed sol
dier in the Judge of [Probate chair, regard
less of p»rty lines —Milford Times* Cer
tainly, our fne-armed soldier has been in
the probate chair for twelve years and will
go again.

—The editor of tbe Dimondale Express,
P. W. Rogers, is sortjly afflicted from the
1ob8 of his young wife, from typhoid pneu
monia. The deceased was in her nineteenth
year and had been; married but a little
over six months. Wje extendi to Mr. Rogera our sympathy.
—Two Dickinsons are taking active part
in this campaign. One is Anna Elizabeth
Dickinson, the other Donald McDonald
Dickinson. One looks after the interests
of the fern ;Us, the other is at. the head of
the mail service. It isneedlessto say that
they differ in politics as well as •gender.—
Northside Notion.
—Yesterday a young man took a load
of wheat to the Jackson branch freight
house, and was toldj to go to the freight
agent’s office to get a receipt tor it. He
passed by the office iand climbed the lad
der to the water tank, and walked around
tbe edge looking for a door to get in, when
spied by the agent That was about as
green a trick as we have heard of.—Man
! STcheater Enterprise.

Flint. The convention began Tuesday and
will last one week.
—There will be a Lnion gospel temper
ance service nt the Baptist church, next
Sunday evening. Rev. Robinson will de
liver the address, and perhaps short
speeches by the other pastors.
—J. P; Woodard and wife and a young
gentleman and lady, whose names we know
not, were guests at Mrs. Coleman’s from
Friday evening till Wednesday? except
Mr. Wc odard, who returned on Monday.
Notice to horsemen and farmers! There
wjll be a good little harness shop in town
In the near future where you can buy
goods right and be waited upon at any
time. Good first-class repairing a special
ty. W. K. Gunsolus.
—The Postmaster General suggests to
the public; “Print your name and address
on the left hand corner of all mail matter.
This will insure its immediate return if
improperly addressed or insufficiently paid
and if not called for at its destination it
can be forwarded without going to the
dead letter office.” Yes, and remember
that the Ma il office is the place to get
that kind of work done. We do it as
cheaply as any one.
—We did our neighbor at Plymouth an
injustice last week in saying that he did
not mention the county convention
held there ou the 18th. We do not intend
to unjustly accuse anyone—not even a
newspaper man. We overlooked the very
good account he gave of it and will put on
“sackcloth and ashes” if he will forgive
us f< r tne unjust it-m of last week —
Northv. 1)e R.c«rd Thanks. Nevermind
the sackcloth an I ashes. Favors of any
kind are gladly rectived.
*
—The St. Johns Independent says: “The
advertising fakir is again doing up St.
Johns nb rchants. This time the fake is
paper bags. He charges $4.00 to print a
small card on 3,500 bags and there are 25
to 30 cards on each bag. The money paid
for each would pay l«-r the same space in
every newspaper in Clint »n county lor a
month, and bring the matter belore ten
tuousand readers. And still some meicliants breter “snap” advertising to legiti.
mate newspaper advertising.”
—Among those who attended the fair
here were old Mr. Barber and wife w o
reside about three mi;es north of here,prob
ably the oldest couple in this section. Mr.
Barber claims to be 101 years old and aN
though -somewhat bent with age, is as
sprightly as the average man of seventy.
The old gentleman we aie told was a sol
dier ip the war of 1812 aud is lull of pa
triotism. When the big reunion was held
at Columbus, Ohio, a few* weeks ago be
wt-nt along and eujoyedfhimself with the
rest of the “boys.”
—The Milford Cultivator company have
sold tbe patent on their riding spring
tooth cultivator to the Gale Manufacturing
company, of Detroit, where they will be
manufactured extensively. P. R. Wells
has severed his connection with the com
fcrapy at; this place, ahd will remove to De
troit, wjhere he has accepted a po-rtion
with the Gale company. . The Milford
compuriy will hereafter devote all their
time anid attention to the manuiacture of
the w4ll known and popular “little
Giant.”-—Milford Tfmes.

W orth Knowing.
Mr. W. H. Morgan, merchant, Lake
City, Fla., was taken with a severe Cold,
attended with a distressing Cough and
running into Consumption in its- first
stages. He tried many so-called popular
cough remedies and steadily grew worse.
Was reduced in flesh, had difficult
altv in
t hint and was unable to sleep. Fin
breathing
ally tried Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption and found immediate relief,
and after using about a half dozen bottles
found himself well and has had no return
of the disease. Nootherremedy can show
so grand a record of cures, as Dr. King's
New discovery for Consumption, Guaranteed to do just what is claimed for it.
Trial bhttle free at J. H. Boylan’e Drug
Store.

REMEMBER OUR

m

RELIABLE GOODS AT LOWEST LIV IN G PRD

Remember we are headquarters for the
Celebrated Pin^ e & Smith shoes and many
SjtllBr Standard lines.
Remember we are headquarters for Butterick’s Patterns.
Remember we have the Largest and Best
Siock of Dress Goods in Plymouth.
Remember we have the Most Complete
Line of Dry Goods and Notions in Plymouth.
Remember w«’h£ve over fifty Patterns cf
Carpet to select from,'and Below Detroit Prices.
Remember we keep in stock a line of
Wall Paper Second to None in the State.
Remember we have the Best All Wool
Yachting; Bicycle and Tourists Suirts in town
and a Splendid Line of Fall Dress Shirts, Lat
est Styles in Collars, Ties, Etc.
Remember we are always Busy in our
Tailoring Department; leave your orders now
for a Fall Suit or Overcoat; First Come, First
Served. Remember we guarantee a fit, use
Better Trimmings, do Better Work and at
Lower Prices than will be given you elsewhere.

Remember with ‘'every pair of
Duchess Overalls at 75 cents per pair w ^
give you a good pair of Suspenders, and .8)
better pair of Suspenders with every 90
cent pair of Duchess Overalls or Pants,
high standard of excellence maintained
the Duchess Pants and Overalls, togetha
with the Suspenders and Guarantee, whie]
go with every pair, should be an inducemieni
for you to buy them.

a

Remember we keep a Complete St
of First Quality English table ware; Fas
ware, Glassware, Etc. Table and Podke
Cutlery, Shears and Scissors.
Remember Our Stock of Grocerieti ia
First Class; our Teas are of the Choices!
that the market affords; our Spices are
warranted Strictly Pure, and are ground,
and put up E xpressly f°r those who want
Pure Goods.
' Remember we deal on the Square, keen
Quality at the Top and Prices at the Bottoni*
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J. M. Van Camp, superintendent of the
Mason road cart company is missing.
It
John McLeer, night watchman at Carkin,
A FAULTY LIFE-BOAT
Slickney & Gram’s ship yard in East Sagi
»s Fire l’crsou* to Drown at Port naw, was found dead the other morning.
Sanilac.
’ ”L • I
Tfio Congregational church in St. Louis,
'There was a terribly storm at P o rt!Samp the basement of which ris used for school
le on the 1st inst. At 7 o’clock in the eve- purposes, burned the- other day. The fire
w.the life-saving crew from Sand Beach was caused by a defective chimney. The
tarted out, and at 11 p. m. they rescued a loss is about three thousand dollars, the in
>w of six men and one woman from the surance being $1,000. The scholars escaped
St. Clair. They were seen nearing without injury, but a little child was run
le port at 7 o’clock the next morning, and over by the hose cart and seriously hurt.
irything was made ready for their help,
H. H. Winsor, accused at Grand Rapids
the boat passed the end of the dock the of embezzling about four thousand dollars
>tain rounded her up. to come up to the from the Goodrich transportation company
k. Just as he did so a high breaker and the Grand River transportation com
ick the boat, turning her completely pany, waived examination and is in jail in
r. Every one expected her to right again default of $700 bail to await trial
it she failed to do so. The entire crew beAnnie Lothrop of Detroit, a daugh
>nging to the boat reached shore, towing terMiss
of ex-Minister G. V. N. Lothrop was
“ ■>of the other crew with them. The rc- married
in Detroit on the 4th inst. to Baron
inder, four men and one woman, iwere .Barthold^
Theodor Herman Hoyningen>wned near the shore.
Huene,
lieutenant
the regiment ch-eva*The names of the !ost are: Capt. C. H: lfers-gardes of her of
majesty the empress of
Dnes of Bay City; Henry Anderson of alhthe Rusiias. After
short tour in the
Lustralia; Geo. McFarlane of Cleveland; westy-fihe newly-marrieda couple
will return'
Louis Fertawof Bay City; these three; were to Russia.
sailors. Julia Greawreafih of Sebewaing,
Sturgis
is
to
hold
a
special
election
to de
cook.
IThe rescued are: Maurice McKenna of cide upon raising $5,0JOby .bonds tp aid in
rebuilding
iWaite’s
furniture
factory,
re
Bay City; John Rose of Uetrolit. The bodies
of the drowned haye not yet been redover- cently burned. The citizens have sub
scribed $3,000.
l *
John H. poyle, ex-supervisor of ZilwauTo Hunter*.
kee, Saginaw county, has been convicted of
!The. state game wardon has issued a no stealing money on town order3 for the sup-;
tice to deer hunters, in which ho quotes port of Minn.e Mirquette, a dependent
some points of law to them. Ho says :
blind girl in St. Mary’s hospital, for six
.[The open season in the upper peninsula years juftier she became self-supporting.
is from October 1 to November 15, and in Doyle “was a supervisor 13 years and is
the lower peninsula during the month of now a postmaster.
November only. Tho hounding of deer is
Col. Alexander Hoagland of Lincoln.;
unlawful at all times, and subjects! the Neb.,
who is president of the boys’ ana,
owner of the dog to punishment and under girls’ national
and employment as
nttte statue the dog may be killed by any sociation, has home
at Cold water for a
I person without liabilities for damages. No week or more, been
studying
the workings of
deer shall be killed when in its red coat, the st: ti school for dependent
children at(
hod no fawn when in its spotted coat. .No that place.
Jdeer shall be killed while in any waters of
On
Sunday,
October
21,
the
churches
of
(the state, nor by means of any pit or trap,
•npr the use of any artificial light. Trans The state are to devote their service to
prayers
and
plans
for
prisoners.
pdrtation of deer, or any part of the carcass
Benham’s' novelty works at Olivet'were
of the same, beyond the limits of the state
ia prohibited at ail times. A violation of destroyed by fire the other.day.
apy one of these laws subjects the offender
Capt. William A. Daniel!, who for many
to a fine $50, and deputy wardens are in years was chief mining captain of the Calu
Structed to prosecute every offender.
met branch of the Calumet & Hecla mine,
has accepted the position of mining captain
Barry Resigns.
L
T. B. Barry, member of tho general exec at the Tamarack.
utive board of the Knights of Labor, has, Miss Neil E. Hannah of Coldwater, has
sent a lengthy letter addressed to tho chair-"! been appointed special agent for Michigan
by the Glens Falls insurance company,
man and members of the executive board; with
at Detroit.. She ia said
i of tja t order resigning his position a9 a : to be headquarters
the first lady ever appointed tojsuch
member of tho board. In his letter he a place.
j scathingly arraigns tho administration of
Mr. Blaine took a severe cold while
the affairs of the Knights of Labor. Ho
savstthat ho cannot longer endure to bo a speaking in Adrian* and was obliged to
\ witfiess-to the many frauds and deceptions give up the trip to Saginaw and Ishpeihing;
^U&iced upon tboiinnocent masses; that he
John A. Cook, a convict who was in'for a
ads to toe one of the members of the ctfequ- year on conviction of false pretenses, quid
-ftire bo$rd is to be a party to fraud, thatwho was sent from Lenawee county,'es
lejadstb.6 unthinking masses to hunger and caped from tiic state prison the other day.
j social .suffering with nothing for it but Ho was trusted man and drove a brick
. promise* never intended to be kept. Mr. wagon. A reward of $50 is offered for him.
Bprry says he desires to see tho order live,
The state grange meets in Lansing De
jfcafc thiCks ifrfe impossible for it to survive cember
11.
>another year under the methods now pracSixty-nine members of the Twelfth Mich
.tiied'hy the present administration of the igan
infantry attended the annual-reunion
order, and that these practices must cease of that
organization at Buchanan on the 5th
\ f the order is to live.
inst. The following officers were elected:
S a lt In s p e c tio n .
President, John Graham, Berrien Springs;
P The report of the state salt inspector foi* first vice-president, Benton Sterns, Berrien
September shows the quantity inspected Springs; second vice-president, John E.
during the month as follows: Saginaw Barnes, Buchanan; secretary, Wm. Horton,
county, 101,773 barrels; Manistee county, jr., Hartford; treasurer, VV. W Fuller,
j99j,730barrels; Bay county, 65,528 barrels; Hatch Mills, Ind.: historian, G. W. Lewis,
Tosco county, 49,425 barrels; Mason county, Allegan. Tho next reunion will be held at
| 35l487 barrels; St. Clair county, 30,880 bar Decatur.
rels; Huron county, 18,905 ban-els; Midland
Prof. L. L. Van Slyko wiil teach Mrs.
county, 4,850 barrels; total, 400,595 barrels. Stowell’s classes at the state university
A! comparison of the quantity inspected for' for the present.
•this year to October 1 shows: 1884, 2,488,480
Albion college attendance grows Stead
barrels; 1885, $,253,933 barrels; 1885, 2:938.- ily.
,530 barrels; 1887, 3,296,618 barrels.; 18SS,
Kalamazoo
college (Baptist) has 115j stu
13,172,428 barrels.
dents.
A large stave and heading factory is one
! PENINSULAR POINTER S.
of the possibilities at Lansing.
(Mrs. William Preston of Climax,] was
■
. J. Ammak'h sues the village of Ben
jthrown from a buggy a few days ago and tonDpHarbor
for $5,000 damages because
iher neck was broken.
Mrs. Ammach fell upon an icy sidewalk.
I Kalkaska will bond itself for $10,00(1 for
Mr. Miller, the new pastor of the African
foublic improvements in aid of the Detroit, M. E. church at Ypsilanti, is a full blooded
[Charlevoix & Escanaba railroad.
Mohawk Indian with an African wife.
Rev. Washington Gardner, who is still
Some years ago John Harris of Ishpem,qpartment commander of tbo Michigan G. ing, received incurable injuries in a mine
1 R., although he lives now in Ohio* has accident, and the other day being despon
it out general order No. 9. He expresses dent, he killed himself by cutting his
ks to various railroals for their excel throat.
lent service in transporting nearly three
the 22d of Sept. Mary Zeller, a domes
>usand Michigan veterans to and from ticOn
at Port Huron, was driven into convul
meeting at Columbus; dwells upoii tho sions
fiy the blowing of steam whistles as
d behavior of the men while there; sugtire alarm. Since then she has become a
its that each post appoint a committee to araving
maniac and believes she hears a
k up delinquent members, and states deafeuing
chorus of steam whistles all j the
other matters of interest to comrades.
time. She has been taken to an asylum.
Charles Jahnkc, with two years to serve,
The association for the advancement of
and George Croak, who has the largest part lyomen,
its sixteenth annual
ofi his ten years sentence yet to serve, es congress hoids
the Church of Our Father in
caped from the state house of correction. A Detroit, onatOctober
14, 15 and 16.
reward is offered for their capture.
Detroit capital has made another invest
The following officers were elected at the
recent Adventist conference in Grand ment in the upper peninsula, the men; in
Rapids: President. I. D. Van Horn; sec terested being Francis F. Palms, Wm.! B.
retary, H. G. Butler; treasurer, A. R. Moran, Waldo M. Johnson, Fred T. Moran,
Heni^r • conference committee, I. D. Van John B. Maloney and others. They have
Horn, J. Fargo, G. G. Rupert, H. W. Mil secured a 50 years’ lease of 40 acres, six
Ler, Harmon Lindsay; trustee of eduea miles from Ishpeming. There is a rich
tional fund, W. \Y. Prescott. Twenty-six vein of gold-hearing quartz running
ministers and 27 licentiates received their through it, with two spurs, and the com
credentials and licenses to preach the com pany has the privilege of absolute purchase
at any time within six months. Experts
ing year.
Fred Leach, a Grand Trunk brakeman pronounce’ it a rich find and the work of
was killed at Ottcrburn, near Flint the development will commence at once.
>ther day.
Charles Fluzel, the oldest resident of
Mrs. Charity Crosby died in Grand Rap Port Huron, died on tho 6th inst. He was
ids a few days ago, aged 100years. She born in 1797, served through the war of
was the grandmother of ex-Lieut. Gov. 1812, and 27 years in the United States
army. He was 55 years a resident of Port
Crosby.
,
t Tho Bay View assembly elected the fol Huron, and 40 years a Mason, 'r
owing officers: President, Rev. J. T. Ox$o- TKittle, the 11-years old daughter of Geo.
}J, D. D., East Saginaw; vice-president, Phillips, engineer at Botsford elevator in
£ M. Loud,Oscoda; secretary, D. Howell, Port Huron, while walking alone; the plat
Lansing; superintendent of instruction, J. form of tho elevator, made a misstep and
j& Hall, Flint; treasurer, W. H. Shier, fell into a shute usea for unloading farm
ers’ wagons and cars. It took about five
ptml-Saginaw.
minutes to release her from underneath the
C. B. Howell, a well known lawyer and grain,
and when taken out life was extinct,
>qlitician of Detroit, is dead.
she having smothered to death.
[W. H. Vanderburg, on his farm on Mili
Lake Odessa wants some enterprising
■ary street, has raised 22 bushels of pota- man
to start a grist mill there.
Ws from one peck of seed. Peter Burns
Schoolcraft-county this fall is said to be
>f Kimball, reports that he raised 278 bushfis 91 potatoes from eight bushels of seed, a regular hunters’ paradise, the woods hew
rhis year ho raises, as usual, 2,000 bushels ing full of deer, bears and turkeys, and oci
casionally a wolf i9 also shot.
•if potatoes.
Andrew BeizOe, laborer, aged 38 years,
Doc” Milligan has been held for trial at
Xudson, for stealing $65 from the safe of was killed by the caving in of a ditch at
iJeardsell's grocery. He is an old offender. Pontiac.
| rprty dollars was recovered from him.
There is considerable three and four
The east bound passenger train ran over years old wheat around the state which has
md instantly killed Mrs. Perry Manning been waiting for just such a snap as the
ktlthe Detroit, Lansing & Northern cross- present, when it would bring $1 or more a
ng. Just west of Portland on the 4th inst. bushel.
Phe engineer thinks the woman committed
Marcus Pollasky, president of the postal
uicide, an she did not stop on the track till telegraph company, bos been making an
he train was within a few rods of her.
other tour of the upper peninsula, and
James Parker, who shot James Turner in promises to have. Marquette and Sault Ste.
i quarrel at! East Jordan, has been held for *Marie connected by tho wires of his com
pany within 60 days.
jriaL
An important sale of property was held
W. Mills of Crosweil has written a letter
tempting the nomination for governor on at Newaygo ithe other day to satisfy a
he union labor ticket. In his letter of ac- claim of $W,OOOj against the D. P. Clay &
<Mptance he discourses learnedly on the cur- Co. estate in that town. Several prominent
oocy and coinage, land, convict labor, men of Grand Rapids were present, and the
chools, taxation, salaries, Surplus and principal bidding was between M. Sweet,
rusts, and says that the true road to pros- of Sweet’s hotel, and James W. Converse.
lerlty is that mapped out by the union labor Mr. Converse; purchased the first and prin
cipal Ipt, including the mill and water poW-
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, at $lSf,009, and also all the other lots but 1
one, which was 6old to Mr. Wahnrose of j CHIEF JUSTICE FULLER.
Newaygo. The entire.proceeds of the sale 1
amounted to $23,025.
I The Chief Justice of 'h e Supreme
Court installed.
Mt. Morris will have'a fireman’s tourna ’!
ment Oct. 16.
------The deaf mute institute at Flint his 278 Tho <Jath Tak*n—Washington New* Sumpupils.
martzed.
One day last week a single express train
Melville Weston Fuller, the new chief
took 25 cars of peaches, one car of apples justice of the supreme court of tho United
and two Cars of stock out of Holland.
States, was installed in office on the 8th
The Michigan hedge company of Kalama,' ins*"iwith appropriate ceremonies,
zoo, is hrganizing a ?32jou0 branch concern A fcw' minutes before the nooi> hour, in
in Ocehna countv
^
the conference room, Senior Associate Jus,ir
X , . *‘
l . 1 .
tice Miller administered to the new chief
otAAfliSM-of Champion,, who is a gradiu- justice the first oath of office, that of fealty
the Michigan mining sqhool. and has t,0 the constitution of the unitod States.
: PraotaoaL; nunmg in the ^ the noon hour the crier opened the court
Ghampion qjine, is among the [mysteriously with the usual proclamation. The assomissing.f ;
?
.
ciate justices ^hen entered from the conl'erThe authorities of Cedar Springs want to ence room, e^fery one in the court room risfind the owner of an 11-i'ealrs-old boy nam- 1ing and remaining standing until they had
ed Bert Ijyilex. He cajrae into the neigh- I V-ken their seats. All of tbb justices were
borbood a' few days ago, began working for presentexcept Justices Field and Matthews,
a farmer^- stoic a watch, rajn away and was The chief justice entered after the associate
arrested at Cedar Springs and jailed, and justices and took a seat at the clerk’s desk,
the watch recovered.
I
i He wore the black robes of his office. When
Samue^ Thomas, a respecjted farmer liv- ,
associate justices had taken their seats
--i—
J
-•
l
—h
----ing upon a: place olwn^d by Newton the senior associate justice, Mr. Miller, an
Hayed;j near New Hudson, was en nounced to the bar that he had the honor
gaged jlnj moving a sick] polt from an to inform them that since the last meeting
old shed to the barn when tlhe animal kick of tho court a chief justice had been ap
ed him inithe abdomen, injflicting injur es pointed and had received his commission,
from which he" died in, fiye hours. Mr. and that he was ready to receive the oath
Thomas’ son w s leading the colt when the of office. He called on the clerk to read
accident occurred, and. the deceased impru the commission. During the reading the
•chief justice remained1seated. At its con
dently struck the auimdl with a rope.
he arose and, from a slip of paper
Mrs. Anigal Van Tuyl, who has been a clusionhe
held-in his hand, read the oath of
resident.<jf Corunna since Michigan was a which
office.
* j
territory,! died in that place on the 8th
“I, Melville Weston Fuller, do solemnly
snstant. :
1gwear that I will administer justice without
j respect to persons, and do equal right to
TH ^ WORLD OF .TRADE.
| poor and to rich; and that I will faithfully
I and impartially discharge and perform all
(
D e tr o i t M a r ti
Mt*.
the duties incumbent on me as chief-justice
Wheat.-j-A fair demand at the following oftheUDited States, according to the best
quotations: October $1 |18(<t$l 19; No Of ffiy abilities and understanding, agree
vemoer $] 19
vember
ivi4
,*4 ; December
uecemoer $1 xu
i*0 to $1 22}^; ably to t he constitution of the United States,
May $1 23 to $1 27. No. 1white spot,
sp $1 15 so help me God.”
to $1 16i No. .3 red spot, $1 17
7 tto $1 18. 1 Mr. Fuller’s voice was clear and hismanv_/orn—fNol
j-iNoi 2, casn
4-icy December,
Corn—
cash44cd
Decembe 4OJ4C; ner calm,. Wheu he had read the oath' he
No. 2 white, cash, 45c. 44cJ Oats—Nq. 2 returned to the clerk the bible which he had
Whitq. cagh, blc, 30^c; light mixed, cash, held in his hand, and retiring behind the
28c: Njo, 2Lcash, 26) ^c, 25^0. Rye—No. 2, pillars which form the background to the
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1 it i» now believed that congress wUl take
a rece“ »bout the 30th inst. untd after elecseriously and some fatally,
tion. There will be no business done be
wore destro^-cd.
tween now and recess, except that a num
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ber of speeches Will be made by senators
upon the substitute tariff bill. No one pro
fesses to think that the senate will pass the
bill before the recess, and both houses will
drag along the neit ten days with much less
than a quorum in dither body.
The conference on the general deficicncfy
bill has paved the [Way for ah agreement qu
all tho remainmj; points of difference,
though the action has i%t yet, become final.
The provisions to pay the remainder ofja,
year’s salary to the family of Chiof Justice
Waite and to pay an extra year’s salary to
the widow of Lafalyetto J£- Dancy qf the in
ternal revenue service are to be stricken
out, as is also the provision to exltend the/
laws of the Unified States over No Mauls
land.
j ---The annual repoirt of William A. West,
chiof inspector of the postoffice departpient,
shows that during the lust fiscal year 73l
persons were arrested for offenses against
the postal laws; 21B were postal employes,
172 were burglars and maii’ robbers, and
406 were persons unclassified. . During thje
year 12,957,611 pieces of mail matter were
registered, of which only 845 were lost.
The increase in the number of coipplaintjs
made in 1888 over |887 was 2821, while thb
revenuo and corresponding volume of busi
ness increased $4,329,026.
Debate on the substitute tariff bill was
commenced on the 8th inst. The senate will
devote about 10 days to this subject. Sena
tor .Allison opened the debate for the re
publicans, while Senator Vance pspoused
the cause of the democracy. •
In the senate thclother day Mr. Blair of
fered a resolution calling on" the president
for information as to the trial (fortreason)!,
conviction and exiecut£on in Canada, in
1885, of Louis Kiel, who claimed to have
been a naturalized citizen of the Unitod
States.
f
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He Accepts the Nomination for Vice
President.
A n d S ta n d * U p o n t h e C h ic a g o P la tfo rm ^

The following is Mr. Levi P. Morton's
letter accepting th e’republican nornlnatioji
for vice president:
. Rni^tecuFF, N. Y , Oct. 2.
Hon. M. M. Estceiand others, committeep
Gentlemen:—Ip making formal acceptance
of my nomination as the republican,' candi
date for the vice presidency, I desire to ex
press my grateful appreciation of tho con
fidence reposed in me by the convention.
The duties devolving upon the vice presi
dent as presiding officer of tho senate, and
in certain contingencies a participant io
the legislation of congress, make it proper
that the people should know distinctly anq
unreservedly the political views of the
candidate who may fee presented for their
suffrages. It fortunately , happens that
this duty is easily discharged by referring
to tho principles embodied in the resoluh
tions unanimously adopted by the national
convention. These resolutions, unoquirof
cal and comprehensive in character,, refloctmy personal convictions and have my
hearty approval.
It is difficult, however, i i a political caml
paign to fix popular attention on more that]
one issue, and iu the bending election every
voter in the Unitod Slates cloar .y sees that
the controlling question is whether the pro
tective tariff duties iiow in force shall bo
reduced so as to destroy their efficiency, ol*
whether these duties, shall be retained with
such modifications and adjustments as shall
better adapt them to the great end of pro]
tecting the vast and important industries of
the whole country. The republican plat
form, while recognizing the necessity of re
ducing the revenue, declares that this re]
duction must not be made at the expense of
these industries and! of American labor.!
The American people have now enjoyed thd
protective system for ja longer continuous
period than ever before in the history jof thej
national government.! The result is that,
for more than a quartJer of a century they!
have realized a degree of industrial and!
financial prosperity Unprecedented in this)
country and never equalled in any other. *
The pressing reason given for once again!
trying the old experiment of a revenuo tar
iff, without protection las a motive or end,
is that the present tariff lias produced and
is produciug a surplus tin the treasury. But
is it not easily within the wisdom of c.ougress to adjust the national income to the
national expenditure without sacrificing or
even imperilling nn industrial system
which has brought unfiold'advantagestothe!
entire country ! Admiiting'that the present
tariff, by-lapse of time'and the large expan
sion of trado which it has stimulated, needs
revision, is it not wiseb and more patriotic
to revise it with a careful regard to the in-I
tercsts of protection than with tho purpose!'
of lessening its protective features?
These are some of! tho questions that
must,bo answered at the national polls iu
November. For myself, ns a citizen and as
a candidate, I do not hesitate to declare
that from long observation I am an unwav
ering friend of the protective system. Inn
business life now extending over 4() years J
have witnessed and compared the effect'
upon the country of a revenue tariff tend
ing to free trade with) a .protective tariff
encouraging home industries. linger the
former the development of the country has
always been arrested, tvhde under the lat
ter it has uniformly been [promoted.
To the men who earn their bread by the
sweat of their brows the dif.ereuce between
the two system* is that of narrowing
chances on the one hand and expanding bp- I
portunities on the otheij. Free trade would (
open America to competition with the
whole world. Protection reserves America
for Americans, native and adopted.
The industrial system of a country is as !
sensitive aa its public| credit. A hostile j
movement creates distrust in ihp public j
mind, and confidence, the only basis of suc
cessful trade, becomes Impaired. New cn- ;
terprises wither in the [bud. capital grows I
timid, the field of laboi; is contracted and I
the pressure for employment inevitably re
duces tho wages of all workingmen.
With the views of j the convention so
frankly expressed in «ts resolutions upon
all other questions of. public interest, I j
find myself in hearty accord. In relation 1
to silver and its important bearing upon
the national currency, !as well as its con- j
neetion with and influence on the prosper
ity of large sections of our common country ;
in it9 advocacy of a judicious settlement of
the public lands policy]; in urging the ne
cessity for bettor coast defenses and the
duty we owe to tho snipping interests of
the country, the platform but repeats the
approved principles o|f the republican
party.
^
The republican platfprm proposes a dis
tinctly American policy; not one of nar
rowness and bigotry but one broad and
philanthropic—a policy! that best helps the
whole world by' the example of a great,
growing, powerful nation founded upon the
equality of every man before the law.,
I t is for tho American people to develop
and cultivate the continent to which in tho
providence of God they !have fallen heirs.
They should adopt a policy which looks
steadily to this great end. Wilh no spirit
of narrowness toward |other peoples, but
rather in the highest interest of all, they
should find under their bwn flag a limitless
advance in tho direction of the improve
ment, the prosperity and the happiness of
man. Very respectfully yours^.
L«evi P. Morton.
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A CONFESSION.
)o you remember, little wife,
How years ago we two together
law naught but lore Illumine life
In sunny days or winter, weather?
)f> you recall In younger years
. To part a day was hitter pain?
dove’s light was hid In clouds of tear3
TUI meeting cleared the sky again.
)o you remember how wc two
Would stare into each other’s eyea,
j Hll all the earth grew heayenlr blue
And speech was lost In happy sighs*
; Do you another thing recall,
[T h at used to happen often then;
I flow, simple passing in the hall.
We’d stop to smiie uDd kiss again
Do you remember bow I sat
'And. reading, held your hand in mind,
»aree6iug it with gentle pat—
One pat for every blessed line?
Do ydu recall bow at the play
Through hours or agony we tarried?
The lovers’ griefs brought us dismay;
Ob^. we rejoiced when they were married.
' ind then walked homeward arm in arm,
Beneath the crescent moonlet new,
That smiled on us with silent cb&rm;
So glad that we were married too.
ih me, ’twas years and years ago
When all this happened that I sing,
V.nd many a time the winter snow
Haa dipped from olive slopes of spring.
%nd now'—oh, nonsense! let us tell;
A fle for laugh of maids or men!
fou’ll hide your blushes? I’ll uoL Well— • We’re ten times worse than wc were tliea.
f- W. J. Henderson, in the Century.
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My Narrow Escap**

I never told any bod/ liow von* Wfptf
icar I was to death that night, jasi rear ago; but as I can now look back
■md calmly recall each thought, each
vord, each act, 1 think I will write it
lown as a warning to all who may find
homselves similarly circumstanced,
loping; with all my heart, that the
lumber may be few.
In the first place, my name is Fred
erick Patiuan. I am. and have been
<>r the last ten years, the foreman
md bookkeeper of the large lumber
ing establishment of Willian Winston
fc Co., and hope to be for another
2eca.de, unless something else turns

pi*
Mr. Winston is the resident partner
ind manager of the manufacturing
hart of the business. The other memtiers of the firm, of which there are two,
Uve in the city, at the foot of tiio lake.
tn<L*tftterid to the sales of lumber,
iklikdl we send them by vessels.
This is by far the largest share of
iS’hat the mill cuts, although tho amount
<>f our sa,les directly from the mill, to
Supply the country west of us, is quite
'trjro.
„
N ell, ono cold December evening,
.ast ns I was preparing lor home, 1
leard footsteps on the creaking snow
'mts.de, and presently the office door
Jew open, as though some one in baste
rad given it a push, admitting a tall,
tilonl, well dressed man, with a small
laureling bag in one hand and a shawl
thrown over one arm.
1 was alone—Mr. Winston having
;one to the houso some half an hour
before, locking the safe, in which we
tifclit pur books and papers, and taking
the key with him. as usual.
I had already closed the damper to
ille stove, put on my overcoat, and
was just in llio act of turning; down
[lie lump—but. of course, I waitod.
•Good evening, sir,” said tho man,
bustling up the stove, and kicking the
ilitraper open with bis right foot. "Has
Winston gono to tho house? ’
1 answered that he bad.
■.‘ •\Vben? I was afraid of it.”
Go drew out his watch—a very fine
Olie. I thought
"I shall not have time to go up,” he
said. "The train is due in filteen min
utes.”
"Is there anything I cau do?” I
taked.
- I wanted io loave some money with
Winston. I intended to stop in town
a day or two, but I have just got a
dispatch that calls me home.”
-What name sir?”
• Anderson, of Andersouville.”
I knew him then, though I had seen
hiitn but once before. Ho bad been
one of onr best Western customers. I
said bad beun, for the reason that dur
ing the past year bis payments bad
not been so prompL In fact, lie was
considerably behind, and Winston bad
Ihm very day told me to write him,
mud "puDch biui np a little.” as be ex
pressed it The letter was then in
the breast-pocket of mv overcoat.
••You can leave the money wiith me,
lir, and I will give yon a receipt.”
He seemed to hesitate, which nettled
met somewhat. I have never blamed
an rbody since, however.
“How Much is my bill?” he asked,
eyeing me, sharply.
i! answered promptly, for I had
struok the balance not more than balf
an.bout* before:
'•Eleven thousand seven hundred
fifty dollars and twenty-tbree
cents. ”
•■Humph! less than I snsposed.
Write oat a receipt for that amount.”
He left the stove, and came and
looked over my shoulder while 1
wrote.
“It is all rigbk Mr. Putman. I know
rod now. 'Yon’ve been with Winston a
long time. I can tell your signature
’i anywhere." .
He drew from an inside pocket a
large black wallet, very round and fail,
ana counting out eleven different piles
of banknotes, be told me to run them
.over- • It was a short and easy task, for
i pile contained just ten one hun
dred dollar bills.
The balance was in fires, tens and

twenties, and it took more time to
count them; but at last we got it so
Chat botfi. were satisfied.
At this moment we heard the whistle
for the station. Anderson sprung for
his traveling bag. and giving me a
hasty band-shake, was oft ou the run.

I closed the door, and counted the
money again, finding it all right. I
wrapped a piecy of newspaper around
it, and slipped it into my overcoat
pocket.
I did. not feel quito easy to . have so
much money about me; but as Win
ston’s bouse was at least a mile dis
tant, I concluded to keep it unt 1
morning when I could deposit in the
bank.,

I closed the damper again, drew on
my gloves, took the office key from the
nail just over the door, and step
ped up to put oht tile light As 1 did
so. I saw a bit of paper on the floor,
which, on plck*-3g up I saw the receipt
I-w rote for Mi. Anderson. He bad
dropped it in liis burry. 1 put it iu
my pocket, and thought no more about
St, only that I would mad it to him. I
would have done it then, but as the last
mail for that day had goue out on the
train which took Mr. Anderson, I
could do it jnst ns welll in the morning.
Then, too. f was in something of a
hurry that night, for I had an appoint
ment; and I may as well state hero
that it was with a young lady, who, I
hoped, would bo my wife before maDy
months.
I hastened to my hoarding-place, ato
ffcv supper, and then woiit to Mr. War•sbr’s wearing the overcoat with the
fconey in it, as i did not feel easy
’■bout leaving it in me room. Carrie
was at home, of course, as she was ex
pecting me. and, leaving me coat and
hat iu the hall, I wcut into the parlor.
! do not think a repetition of our
conversation would bo very interesting,
so I will pass over it, merely remark
ing that nothing occurred to wisturb
mo until 1 arose to take my leave.
Carrie went into the entry for my
coat and lint, that I might put them on
by the warm tire, but she came back
with only my hat.
•‘Why. IFred, you certainly did not
venture out on such a night tas this
without an cvercoal?"
“No coat?'* I exclaimed, in :l dazed
sort of way, for the thought of the
money. Hashing upon me suddenly, hnd
almost stunned mo.
Tho next fo m en t I toro past her
like a madman, as I was. The coat
was gone!
Then I was uunerved. I grasped at
the stairrnilj and caught it just in lime
to support myself. Carrie came run
ning out. tier face pale with alarm.
"Oh, Fred! are you sick? Let me
call mother and the doctor! You are
as white as a sheet!”
"No. no. Carrie!” I entreated.
"There I am better now.”
And I was better. I was strong, all
at once—desperately strong. And
what brought about this change? Thu
simple receipt which I had in my
pocket. Anderson had nothing to
show that the money had beun paid;
and was not my unaided word as good
as his?
1 was foolish enough to believe that
I could brave it through, and I grew
confident and quite easy at once:
"There, Carrie, I am much better
now. The room was too warm I
guess.
Some
sneak-thief
has
dodged In and stole my coat. Well,
let it go. It was only an old one. and
I’ll have a better one.”
"But was there nothing in. your
pockets?” asked Carrie.
It -is- atrango how suspicious guilt
will make usi I really thought that
Carrie suspected me. and an angry
reply was on the end of my tongue.
I suppressed lit, however, and uttered
a falsehood instead.
"Nothing of consequence, Carrie.
A good pair of gloves aud some other
trill.ng notions.”
•I atu glad it is no worse, Fred
Now. if you will wa t just a moment, I
will get you one of lather's coats to
wear home ”
Thus equipped I left her.
You muy guess that my slumbers
that night were not very sound, nor
very refreshing. I never passed a
more miserable night and in the morn
ing my haggered looks were the sub
ject of remark,
‘‘Why, Fred, you look as though you
had met a legion of ghosts last night! ’
said Winstou. "What is the malterP”
“I had a bad night of it,” I answered,
with a s.ckly smile.
"And you’ll have another, if you're
not careful.
You had better keep
quiet to-day.
By-the-way, did you
write to Anderson?'’
I don’t know how I managed to re
ply, for the quest on set me to shiverng from bead to foot, and I was so
weak that I could scarcely sit in my
chair.
■?I must have answered in th^affifmative. however, for he sa d:
••Then we may look for something
from him tomorrow, or next day?”
Immediately after lie added:
"Why. Fred, you shiver as tbougli
on had the ague, and yon are sw eat
ing like a batcher! You’re sick, plan!
Come!'jump into my cutter, and. I'll
take you borne,”
I was glad of the chance to. gel
away, and reaching my room, I locked
myself in.
Winston sent a doctor round, bat 1
refused to see him. Then Winston
came himself, bat I would not open
tbe door. The landlady came, then
some of my fellow-boarders, but 1
turned them all away.
Ah! those wore terrible hours that 1
passed and the night coming on
i-rought me no relief. Can yon no
guess what f was meditating? Coward
that I wail I hail at last resolved upon
sulf-deslrucliolaJ
I commenced my preparations with

the same calmness and deliberation
“Have you thoi gbt it was I who i ras
F ic k le F a te .
that I would have used in the most
We had quarreled over some triffng to marry Miss, Dew?’’ he asked;
common transaction. I wrote a short
•Of course,” - I replied, grow ng
explanation for Carrie, another for little thing. Will and I. and. then tbe
Mr. Winston, a third for mv poor summons had come for h.m to join.his faint under his tojnch. ’•
mother; tinri I scaled them all. in a ship, and I was left alone to consider
"And did you j not know that
fourth envelope I enclosed the receipt
what a fool I had made of myself. 1 cousin. Will Wharton, Is lieutenant
to Mr.- Anderson.
All this accomplished, I went to my suppose I might have written to hiin, the-Neptune?” he asked, “a hands;
sec rotary, and look out the weapon of and begged forgiveness, but I was too fellow, younger itlaan 1 am. and
death It was simply a revolver, small proud for that, and I thought it would school-girl’s ideal; Will is very hip
and insignificant enough iu appear { be so much easier to rnuko up when ho py. As for me, 1 came home to be fprance. but all sufficient.
given and found my true.love lost to
came back.
Having examined the cartridges, to
mo. I am wretched.”
make sure that there would be uo 1 The months passed, and onr family
"Oh Will!” I cried, not trying to
failure, I sat down before the fire, and went to Saratoga. Here at the hop
placed the cold muzzle to my fore one night I mot Nannie Dew, a yonng withdraw my hands. "Ola. Will! if I
head.
lady whom Will Wharton said be had bnt known! I do not love Mr.
In another second I would have should qertainly have lost tiis heart to Chalmers. It was only because of this
been lifeless; but just as my finger be if he had not met me. We got to be news 1—1” ----gan to press tbo trigger there “came a
He sat down again on the bench and
quite intimate in lime, but 1 was al
tap on mr door.
It startled me, and hastily conceal ways a little jealous of her because she drew mo to his side.
“I won’t*'part with yon to any old
ing my weapon, I called out that 1 was so much prettier than I and gracecould admit no one.
jful as a fawn. One day as wo walked gentleman,’', he said. "Send back that
"Not me. Fred?”
j home from the springs she sho wed mo gigantic diamond, land put on these lit
I knew Carr.e’s voice, and a yearn a magnificent diamond on one of her tle pearls agnin. I've worn them next
ing to look ou her loved face got the
my heart all tho while.”
• •i
mastery of me. Quietlv slipping the fingers.
I did as ho demanded. 1 loved him,
"It was so 9trange, ” sho said, with
tell-lalh letters, which I hud left on
the table, irtto my pocket, 1 opened the a laugh, ‘‘Will Wharton and I had and would m any no ono else. 1 was
door.
| always loved ench oilier, but be went not afraid of breaking Mr. Chalmers
"Oh, Fred, you are real sick!” ex away without saying am thing, and in heart, lie could find another wife
claimed Cai^e, the moment the light
with his wealth and appearance—
fell on mv facel "Why did you not a month w rote and offered himself.
1 accepted and he telegraphed to tho which lie actually did in a very shbgt
send for mo?- Aren’t you better?”
"Worse,” I answered; huskily; "but,, | jeweler for u diamond ring. Odd en time.
And I was auarried to my Will Whar
Carrie—good heavens! '
gagement, was it not?”
As I uttered this exclamation I start j That night I took my ring off its ton on the day that united Nannie
ed back, and then forward; and then
Dew to hers.— Exchange.
—I hnrdly know what, for. hanging chain, and inclosed it in an envelope,
across Carrie’s arm. was my over with tlial address, and not a word ex
A d o p te d tb e C atfish .
cept my name—Marjorie More.
coat!
On the farm of Jacob Groff, who!
Recovering from my astonishment,
Two years go by slowly sometimes. lives near Zodiac Springs, Mo., is a'
I snatched it from her, and thrust mv ; Those did, I know. Josephine and
large pond where cows are in the habit
ltand into the pocket. I drew out
eleven' thousand, seven hundred aud Kitty got ruarr.ed. and Kitty started of standing during: tiio da/. One of!
on an European tour, having whispered the cows acted so strangely when at*
fifty dollars and twenty-three cents.
You have hoard about, and perhaps in mv ear:
the pond that she attracted the atten
seen, the singular capers of a madman,
"Don’t be an old maid, Majorie. tion of Mt . Groff atad the farpt hands.
or Ihu w Id antics of tiiose crazed w.lli Get married before be comes home.
She'would go into the water up hour
rum, or the grotesque danc ng of sav You can if you like.”
or so befoio tho fat bcr cows, and after;
ages. Well, judging from what Car
Yes,
I
could.
I
knew
that.
And
wading out a certain deptia would stojyrie told-me, and from the appearance
of my apartment after it was all over. her words remained with me.
and commence lowiiag, us though call-;
1 atu led to believe that, were it possi
I remembered an elderly gentleman ing to a calf. Immediately afterwarS
ble to couceutrate the three tibove- who only needed a word of encourage
she would romain perfectly quiet and
montioned species'of demons iuto one.
their capering aud dancing would ap ment from me—a handsome mau enor seem contented. No ca|jso could be
mously
rich,
who
had
had
a
diplomatic
assigned for her strange -conduct. al
pear taauq in comparison with mine
! position abroad. I resolved that such though on several occasions she was
that night.
But I coolod down after a while, and love as I could giye would be all that closely watched. Recently the waXer.
just in time to save Carrie’s heal a he would desire.
in the pond became low, scarcely,
thump from tho chair or tho wasla- | Ho wanted a lady at the head of his
reaching to the cow's knees?’ She
staud. which I had selected us partners
I tablo, a lov.ng nurse in liis illness aud made her usual daily trip, however,
in my crazy waltz.
Then I asked for an explanation. It old age. I could give him that and he aud took up her old position. One
was the simplest thing imaginable. I jwould give wealth, position, protec- dav last week sh e. was watolaed very!
do not know why 1 had nut thought t oil aud so I smiled and wore a see- closely, and it wqs discovered that f
of t before. It was sitnplv a blunder I ond engagement ring when the Nepwhen she ceased calling a largo catfisbi
of Currie's father. He had mistaken
my coat for his own. ufid woru it down | tune came home, and, Kami o Dew would conae to the snrfaco of tlae
town, never dreaming that a small for confided to me the fact that "Will water aaud suck milk until its appetite
wanted to bo married very, very was sat sfied. The fislt was caught by
tune was lying idly iu tiio pocket.
Well. I didn't have the brain fever soon.”
Mi'. Groff in tlae Sao River a year ago
over the affair, but I was the next door
Yes, tho Neptune was home again. sud was thrown into the pond.
to it. I. made a clean breast of tho Will Wharton had breathed the same
whole thing excepting my attempt, or,
T h e y a re T abooed.
rather, my resolve,, at self-destructiou. air that I breathed; our feet trod the
It is understood that tho following
No one ever guessed that part of it, sidowalks of the old town where we
aud I tell it to-day1 for tho first time. had breathed our vows, and we were pledgo will lad caeulated for signature
I sent Mr. Anderson his receiut, nothing to each other. Where were among the "journalists” of the daily
handed over the money to Mr. Win liis vows of eternal love and fidelity! press:
j f"
ston, and went right ou with my du
"I hereby aolcmilly promise that I
ties, a wiser and a bolter man, I nope. Blown away like thistledown bv a
And to-morrow, God willing. I shall hasty word or two. Oh not he never will never use tho following expres
loved me, never!” I said. "Had ho sions, or any of them, in my profes
lead Carrie to the altar?
dono so lie would not havo been, so sional work, ami tljUt I will use hon
ready to turn from me. The secret orable m§uns to prevent the uso of
Plenty of Presbyterians.
The Presbyterian Church (North) lay in Nannie Dew’s beauty, and them by others:
“Fire fiend.
reports the following statistics for youth, and elegance. He had eared
“Cast a gloom.
1888: Twentr-eigbt. synods. 202 Pres for her and was glad that I had brok
"When tjao smoke of battle bad
1
byteries, 997 candidates, 814 licentia en with him.”
And yet before we were both naar- cleared away.
tes, 5.789 ministers, 6,543 churches.
“ The scone boggai# description.
722.071 communicants, and 793,442 ried—for after that it would be wicked/
“View with alarm'. .
Sunday school members. Tho contri —I had promised myself the luxury”
•'Dul^ sickening thhd.
butions have been as follows: Home of going quite alone to spend an hour
missions, $844 695; foreign m issions, in the spot where we were botrolheif ! "Like tho play of Hamlet with Ham
$743,495; education, $152,320; Sunday to each other, onee more to sit under let le ft out.
"Trembled like an aspen.
school work, $78.182; church erection, the old trees that sheltered us then, to
“Lap of luxury.
$228,864; aid for colleges, $215,009; hear the river sweep by, mad see tho
“H ve of industry;!
freedmen, $106,647.
making, with ; boats upon its breast; and this romati"White-winged peace.
amounts for other objects, a total of : tie performance I undertook one mild
$12,817,783. These figures show an : spring morning.
"Fill a Jong-felt, want
increase of,135 m nisters, 107 churches
• Hectic flush.
I hired u cab and drove out to the
and 25 204 commun cabin. The total
“Grim reaper.
of contributions is $1,719,161 in excess sweet country place, left at and turn
"Throw o.l on Hie" .troubled waters.
of that of 1887. The statistics of the ing down a long lane, came to a de
(Sign here)-------------- ”
Southern Presbvtonan Church for 1888 serted country soat—long in the law
are: 1,129 ministers; 2,228 churches, yers’ hands—and entered its neglected
The "journalists’ laavo beard of the
and 156.249'communicants, indicating .garden, where a Wilderness of beauti proposed action, bnt have not yet de
a net increase of 13 .ministers, 44
cided whether to- submit or strike.—
churches and 5.851 communicants. fu l flowers had gone wild. There was Dr tike's Magazine, j
The total of benevolent contributions an old arbor here, glgat trees grow
is $1,463.478. the largest in the his lover it, and a great vine shade! it. l a a H u r r y for A lm o s t A n y th in g ,
tory of the church.
Through its entrance rone saw a pic
"What can wc Jo for you?” asked
ture of the river and the opposite tho grocer, not very good natnredly of
An Ancient Texas Town.
shore. On the broken* bench within a tittle girl who was evidently a fre
The oldest town ill Texas, and, it is we sat iu | that happiest moment of quent atad familial' caller at tbe store.
believed In tbe Un ted States, is Ysleta, jour life. TJiero would I sit, shed the
••Me mitlaer sent me,” was the reply.
situated an the Bio Orunde and near ’burning tears that made my eyes ache
"She didn’t’ send you to .settle np
El Paso. It has a population of 2.500 and bury my dead love.
that/little account, did she?”
souls. The place is one of peculiar inMy foot pressed the threshold. 1
“NO, sir.”
lerest, alike from its age. people, started back—a man sat there, his
••What does she want?”
architecture, and genlernl products. It arms upon the worm-eaten table, his
"She towld me to ax je z which
s a well established historical fact that face hidden in them. The old boards wonld yez rather trust her for—three
a Spanish military explorer named creaked beneath my tread; he sprang
Corando visited the town in 1540 and to his feet It was Captain Will Whar bars of so ap or a quarter's worth of
sugar. She says she ain’t particular
found it then a populous and prosper ton.
which it is, bnt says she’s in a harry
ous civilized Indian community. He
‘■You here?” he-said, "I thought It for it.”— Ban Francisco Post.
was immediately fallowed b
the
Franciscan friars, wh oerected a church was obly I wlao cared enough for the
N y e ’s C o m p a n y H u m o r .
and established selaocls. Ysleta is be old place to revisit i t My words—the
On thiB particular occasion Bll 1 Nye
lieved to have .been a considerable cen words I uttered here—meant some
ter of population cen uries before Cor- thing!"
was so very charming: that he ontdld
undo's visit.
'
. ‘ i
all his previ ons records. It was there
I laughed bitterly.
“No pretenoe will avalL I saw Miss fore, in a spirit of sincere admiration,
Encouraging.
Dew's engagement ring a few days seasoned, perhaps, thitji. a sense of
Author (to publisher)— "Well, how
after she pnt it on. I know you have gratitude, that one of [the guests turn
about my book?” Does it maintain
come home, glad and happy to marry ed to Bill’s littledaughter and remark
its place in literature?''
her. I congratulate yon. She Is love ed: “Your papa’s a real fanny man,
Publisher— "I don't know anything
isn’ t h e r ’
|J | jd
about that, bat I know it bolds its own ly; bnt don't play tbe injured lover to
The sweet child suspended active
amuse
yourself
with
me."
pretty,Well oil mr shelves. I haven't
business relations wit h the pie long
A t these words he started forward, enough to answer: ■ * ’sioat able to got rid of any but coanpliuentary copies tbns far.” — Irani seized me by the hand, and looked me always fanny when we
S-ftings, i
in the fees;
— Chicago Sews.

,i ; |

■

' -4-Resl j-fsute sen
A D u k e ’s M a rria g e .
bands here st a lively pace, np less than
The Feoent marriage of the Duke of
four sales being made this Iweek. W<
____
cau assure outsiders that it They want a i aasrlborough to a r eh American -widow
8oho<,I'
nice, pleasant place to live they cannot do and her reception In England,oontinuea
' to be the prevailing topic of conversa
better than lo locate in Plymouth.
tion in aristocratic New York circles.
—A couple of Northville young men
Marlborough; over whom, by the
»ho gave their names as John Nice and
way. we make much more fuss than
Byron Thompson were coiraled here at the English at home do, which is one
two o'clock Sunday morning and locked of the reasons for his visiting ns so
T n W. C. T.
up; They were taken' before Esquire often—is of very high rank, although
famU, o n r r i n t
jTVoorVrf*, P r
Chllsnn the next day upon complaint of bis reputation: is not qu te so rank as
_ ____ _____J No. 47, F . k A. M ^ F rt.
■on or.beforo the foil moon. F . C. George Jackson lor disturbing the peace. that of Lord Lonsdale, who came over
ir. M , J .O . E ddj, Secretory.
The justice let them go on their own rey a couple of years ago with the Violet
I. Nn lif t 1F n H inn i eeoond Thoridey
m -end e n r i v , olternetely, ot th eir hell, la cog ozance to appear the next day, but Cameron troupe.
■an block, 0 . B. Fatten«en, H utor.
tiny haveut shown up yet.
After the duke was religiously m ar
, No. 27.—Meett fin t end third
ith at W. 0 T. D. hall, M 7 :*>
. Bnzna^ 8 .C ., H n . H . OtNaala, Bee. Boo.
, LaasaM a m d o i t , No. SODS.- Meeta
T Friday .w n ln f, from April 1 to Oct. 1. at
tO e M lo April 1 at 7.■00, at K. of L. hall.

S av e th e C
▲fid the Dollars will w n Dmhim Iym . Th* b*mt w*y to follow thw exotUect Mdrio® ia to
Trading with
>
I

M ain S tre e t, PL Y M O U T H ,

THE FINESTSTOCK,
THELARGESTCHOICE,

ried, a civil ceremony was performed
bv Mayor HeWitt. As a geuerai thing
The Democratic coun'y conventhn Mayor Hewitt is not noted for bis
Jr, S. 8.
which met in Deiroit, Wednesday, ratified civ lity. When a reporter is detailed
L o o o a l. O. O .F , No.S#.—Mae'a ovary
to interview him the scribe shrinks so
, at their hall at 7 :30 o’clock p. m. the Fulvey slate as published a coup e
, from the task that he has lo have tucks
N p . ; F. h. Ad h i'. u.c. Sec.
of days beiore the convention.
J ud;e of Probate—Alexander D.Fow ler. I put in bis clothes. On this occasion.
Mayor Hewitt was very polite. After
Sheriff—Bernard Youngbl'ioJ.
j* you abe o o n ra
he had pronou iced the couple man and
County Clerk—William P., Lane.
wife, the ceremony was over, as far as
-IN County
Treasurer—
Ralph
Phelps,
Jr.
East, West, North or South, llegisier of Deeds—Michael P, Roulo. Hewitt was imp! cated. At least th at's
—Call On—
what Mprl thobght, hence he was very
Prosecuting Attorney—Samuel W. Bur
much surprised and suid "Aw! aw!"
a E O R G E 3D. H A L L ,
roughs.
when His Honor festooned the upper
P a t e n t R o c k e r s , R e e d R o c k e r s , E a s y C hk a i r s , L o u n g e s ,
County Auditor—William C. Slaboney.
Agent, T . k F . V . S . B Plymouth, for Maps,
end of the bride with his arms, and
8*yl
Ba t s i n U tfomcatiow.
B u r e a u s , T a b l e s o f E v e r y D e s c r i p t i o nn ,,CCoomm m o d e s ,
CircuitCourtCommissioners—John Con-,
pucaeriog up his mouth like an ink
M .D j
sidinr, J r , Lewis'C. Watson.
B e d s te a d s ,
M a ttr a s s e s ,
W i n d o w Sh
Shades,
L . F . HATCH.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
bottle, hugged: and k ssed her severely,
Coroners—Richard Tooiney, Edward
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Office orcr Boylan’a drag ttore, room formerly o^Aa Geu. Sherrman was out of town
W« alto carry a Largo Stock of
by Dr. Pelham. Residence, second door Sweeney.
to
New
York
uutil
and
d
d
not
gel
»
w
orks,
where
n
ig
h
t
calls
will
b
e
*af
Marble
mo»th o I
Surveyor—Thomas M. Canayau.
23tf
after tiie steamer had left, there was
oo more browsing around on the bride’s
¥ F . BROWN,
Republican Meeting at Northville.
lips by proruinsnt Americans.
ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR a n d NOTARY PU BU C
The Republican pole raising and rally
There is considerable dispute as to
22-29
Plymouth, Mich.
at Norihville. on Wednesday, attracted a the Mayor Hewitt style of k as. Some
crowd estimated at from 2,500 to 3,000 peo | say that it ia nuerelv the old fashioned
WHAT THEY 8AY.
ple and the best of order and good humor . two for a quarter style of kiss, the
—Bank statements this week.
prevailed. The pole was a beautiful one, mouth being worn large and open,
Cheapest place to buy bran is at the 110 feet high and was raised with little with a pressure that would do credit
C OJFFIJVS s L r / i C A S K E T S ,
tibubleaod no accident The meet.ugs to a hay press. There is a balcony on And a Foil Line of Burial Gooda, which ara Seoond to None. Price* Reasonable. * We ala to be
Phoenix mills.
—What’s the matter with having -some were held in the open air in the alternoon | the New York city hall, but the mayor Considerate and Reliable.
and in the rink in the evening, and were ] did not kiss the bride on the balcony.
political meetings here ?
—The Republican county convention addressed by Gen. Alger, of Detroit, and It occurred in his office.
Gen. Gibson, of Tiffin, Ohio,
Kissing the bride is an ane’ent cere
will be held t j-morrow at Detroit.
Gen. Alger spoke about a half an hour
—Quite a number of our cilizens attend- in the aiteruooo and then gave way to Gen. mony, but some bridegrooms have
's / e d the Republican meeting at Northville, Gibson, who held the vast assemblage for not got used to It yet. $vea during
the Middle Ages, an emperor of Ger
' Wednesday.
nearly two hours. Geu. Gibson is without many was nettled because the arch
I —Bentley & McLaren have bought the doubt one of the best political speakers ou bishop who performed the ceremony
Nul rink building, now occupied by Polley, the road. He is seveuty-ihree years old, kissed the bgida. The emperor gave
p Wherry A Co.
yet his voice is strong, his delivery pleas the kisser a shove that alm ost stood
—Alfred Lapbam and wife, of this ing and his sentences are wound up with him on bis head, remarking in Latin,
place, left the first ol the week for Cham occasional bursa of eloquence lauly “From such benedictions, good Lord
For Physicians Prescriptions.
paign, 111, for a ten days visit with their heard.
deliver us.” — 7'«xo» biflingi.
son.
In the evening the rink was filled with
T
For Fine Drugs and Chemicals.
K ille d b y B e d b u g s.
—Wm. Geer has bought the Charles an audience lull of enthusiasm, and the
Williams propel ty, on Sutton street. Mr. speakers were cheered lustily.
A remarkable case of the death of a For White Lead and Linseed
Gen. Alger spoke nearly an hour, his ef- woman was reported recently from
\ l Geer was one of the bidders on the Mrs.
Oil.
torts being principally to the laborer. He Franklin township. Beaver bounty.
A Ash property.
—Rev. Wm. B. Graw, a former pastor gave comparisons between the American P a The death occured while the wo- For Peninsular Liquid Paints.
of the Baptist church, at this place, will laborer and those ot foieign countries apd man was suffering with a violent a t
preach In the same next Sunday morniDg, his speech was very interesting and from tack of the headache, to which she had For Rubber Liquid Paint
the hearty applause given him was well re been subjeot for nearly three yeara
at 10:30 a. m.
ceived by hiB hearers.
” Ejor the past three years she has been For Colors All Kiuds in Oil.
—Mrs. George VanVIiet has bought the
Gen. Gibson then was presented to the living in a house which has been badly
AldSRoe homestead, eaBtof the fairground, audience amidst almost deaiening ap
For Colors All Kinds Dry..
consisting of fifty-five acres of land and plause. We are sorry to say that we were infested with bedbuga Shortly after
moving
into
it
she
began
to
be
troubled
several buildings. unable to hear but little ot his evening with a strange type ot headache. For Stains in Water.
Gwing to a wrong description being speech on account of our being obliged lo Which seemed to increase in violence
For Stains in Oil.
r given in the advertising ot the Mrs. H. J. take the train home.
with each returning attack notil at
Ash property, the advertising and sale will
A glee club furnished several songs and times she waa rendered unconsc ous by For Paint Brashes.
llave to be made over again.
the cornet band helped to keep up the the severe pains, which she often de
Mrs. Charles Williams having sold enthusiasm.
scribed aa resembling a heavy weight For Varnish Brushes.
I
her bouse and lot will sell at public auc
or presure on the top of her head. The
I
Tonquish.
tion on Saturday, Oct. 20, ber household
strange nature of the case aud his in For Scrubbing Brushes.
good*, etc. John J. Inglis, auctioneer.
Waj ne county Fornoua P. of H. will ability to render relief aroused the at
—The Northville social club will hold hold its next meeting at ten a. in., Sept. tending physician's curiosity, and with For Shoe Brushes.
their second social party at the Princess 19, with Willow Gronge at their hall in the consent of the bereaved husband
rink, Northville, on Wednesday evening Taylor township. The election ot officers he cut open the skull after the woman’s For Shoe Blacking in Boxes,
Men’s.
nex\ Oct. 17. Music by Harmon’s orches- and other business of importance, a good leath. He found firmly lodged on the
program, etc., should call out a large at top of the brain in a clotted mass a
tra.
lumber of bedbugs, How they got For Liquid Shoe Blacking,
Pried Shaler is agent for the West Park tendance.
S. J. Blount, Secretary.
there baffles all who have heard of the
steam laundry, Detroit. Those wishing
Ladies’.
Wayne.
case. Tho doctor has placed his
fine work without Injury to goods should
strange
find
in
alcohol
sod
has
sent
leave their laundry with him at H. DohmMrs. Will Newkirk is visiting this week
an account of the case to a medical
at Mrs. John Bunting’s.
weel
57tf
J. D. Crosby, of C'ess Oily, was in town school In New York.
i
—3tarred at the Baptist parsonage, last Saturday calling on friends.
T h e U s e o f W o rd s.
C’hss. Kynoch and wife of Sl Ignace, is
Plyn louth, on the 10th day of October
Some time ago the Union called a t
1888 by Rev P. G. Robinson, Georg? in town visiting relatives this week.
The Y. M. S. C. dance was postponed tention to the common misconception
FUu| elt, of Northville, to Miss Martha
of the word “ lurid" as meaning some
L S D
of Livonia. The happy coup, till next Tuesday evening. October 16.
Work has commenced on Frank String thing glaring, fiery or bright; whereas
the afternoon train for Detroit,
whei they will sojourn lor a week, after er’s new barn, just behind the Tremont Its ypal meaning is pale or gloomy.
S tT B S C B IB E
F O R
The word is sq generally misused that
whic they will return to Northville house.
few
persons
in
writing
or
speech
em
Mr. Plauveit is engaged in the em Ray Turk is clerking tor Hosie & Steliploy of the Michigan School Furniture wagen m place ot C. Sines, who is on jury ploy it in its right sense. It is only
one instanoe of many where the com
in Detroit
company.
ALL THE NEWS FOR
An F. & P- M. brakeman named Hart mon uses of words are wrong. The
> —A man living in this county who owes
L over! two years’ subscription, pnt his paper bad two fingers taken off while coupling word “ transpire” is another that has
$ 1
P E R
T E A R .
been the subject of much discussion,
back in the office last week marked “re cars Tuesday morning.
Wilson & Harris dray team while be because of the use of it as meaning
fuse 1." We have heard of many mean
met —there is the man who nsed tfie wart hind Hosie & Stellwagen’s,; Monday, start “to happen,” a usage that has become
on bis neck for a collar button, the one ed to back up and went down the embanK- almost authorized by custom in this
wh<J pastures a goat on his grandmother’s ment into the river. The wagon and har century, though open to serious criti
,and the iellow who got rich by giv ness was badly used up, but the team was cism. This word is moreover, an il
lustration of another phase of igno
ing pis children a nickel each to go to bed but a little hurt.
rance in the use of words in which
witl out their supper, and then stealing the
even very well informed persons share.
Notice to Delinquents.
nicl el after the children were asleep, but
A man is reported as remarking re
for, jure downright cussedoess the man
All persons indebted to the firm of Anwh< will take a paper two years, or afiy dersoo & Cable are hereby notified to call cently. “ How freely I transnire d u 
leztj th of time, maik It “relused” and iben and settle their accounts at their earliest ring this weather,” and winning a
convenience as we desire to dose the large sum of money from friends who
c it back ia the poetoffioe, is entitled books.
Anderson &CablN.
sought to correct him in what they
-O F toy ie premium.—Ex.
Plymouth, Mich., Sept. 14. 1388.
supposed was his mistaken use of the
word. It will be quite as surprising
Ladles
Syrup of Figs
i elicate health, and all who suffer from Is Nature’s own true laxative, i t is the to many people ito discover that the
habitual constipation, will find the pleas most eadly taken, and the most effective word may be eoirrectly used in this
ant JCalUomla liquid Iruit remedy, Syrup remedy known to Cleanse the System when sense; as to leara that lnridness mast
of ! lies, more easily taken and more ben Bttiontor Costive; to dispel Headaches,
eficial in effect than any other remedy, Colds, and Fevers, to core Habitual Con- grow pale before it wilt conform with
promptly yet gently on the bowels, Istipation, Indigestion, Piles, etc. Kami, dictionary requirements. It is some
liver, and stomach, and doee not factored only by the Calitomia Fig Syrup times as im portant to be sore of what
r debilitate. Sold in fifty cents Company, San Francisco, California. Sold tire don't know as to be certain of what
bottles by all leading drug. tn-flfty cents and $1.00 bottles by leading
we do know .—Springfield Union.
57-56 ,
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Democratic County Convention.
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Drugs, Medicines, Groceries.
Largest Stock and Best Assortment
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their choice, before going to the polls, and
Plymouth in Briefare buttonholed by politicians, and for a
Plymouth to I Tillage of about fifteen
cigar or drink change the hurrah to some hundred Inhabitants, twenty-two milee
RIDAT, OCTOBER 12,1888.
one whom they are, at any other time op from Detroit—with two railroads, Detroit, W hen B r i g n S ek , w» g m b w CMtocta,
posed; this is a sacrifice of principle, and Lansing ft Northern and Flint ft P e n W hen she m i ft Child, Rhe ertod fo r CM toria,
the one who does it should be depiived of Marquette—beautiful for situation-health, W h es she beoftme 1 0 « ebe d u n e to CsWoria,
Hew Advertisements.
ful in location—good schools and church
his cit'zenship. Our advice is go to all es—land plenty and cheap for residences W h es ahe b ed ChUdreft, d ie gave th em O aetotia,
of >ur reader* la directed to the the meetings, hear or read all you can or for manufactories—a prime newspaper
new an d , bftngea in advertisement*:
then draw your conclusions, and vote for —and a fine farming country on all side*.
ner k Son hardware, page eight.
seeking for homes or manufact
your choice. This voting the Republican Persons
uring advantages cannot do better than
or Democrat tick« t, simply becau e fath look this ground over. For particulars,
er or grandfather did, is a chestnut, and is write editor of this paper or any promi
Buoklen’s A rnica S a lv e.
Crosby ^isiting his sister, Mrs. A too ridiculous to be mentioned by inteli- nent citizen of the place. Subscribers
The best salve in the world for cuts,
will please send marked copies of thi.
gent men.
Hard.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
notice to their friends;
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
re is a very large crcp .of apples in
OlarenceviUe.
corns, and,all skin eruptions, and positive
this tbwpship.
—Wanted.—To exchange an organ or ly cures pries, or no pay required. It is
Miss Anna Maid< n is spending a week
Thst-rwn board met last Saturday to
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
sewing macnine, new, for a gentle horse. money
in Detroit, visiting Iriecds there.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
3Kidi1 accoun's.
Inquire
of
editor
at
this
office.
For sale by J. H. Boylan, druggist.
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We are glad to see the news from Novi,
IHJ Kingsley and C. Meining hnve
in the Mail, and we hope to hear from
bougjht a corn tasker.
NOTICE TO ADVEBTISERS.

iYmoidth

F O B

Ma il .

Tbfe ^anjieis are rejoicing over the rain
that felL last'Friday night
Mlbrtimer Green, of Hamburg, Mich.,
madii his o'd fr ends a flying visit at this
placik last Sunday.
Fijank Peck has got the best coon dog
n, but \\t;eu the tree tails they (the
all turn iato cats.
Gdorge E. Harlow and wife found a
«levipn pound toy last Sunday morning.
‘Tally one morejfor Cleveland.
Jclhn Baur brought to A. Stringer’s
-storifc, four poti oes, the combined weight
•of vthioh are jthirteen pounds and nine
■ouniM8. Who can beat it?
J« hn Baur dfg a potato on his farm last
weep,
weighed four pounds and a
..qua; ter. Hl6 has sixty that fil s a two bushel
bag Th« y can £>e seen at his residence east
ot the-Centre.
A Lthe Demc cratic caucus held at this
plat |e, last Saturday, the following dele
gate s were chosen to the county conven
tio n C. Bei tley, S. McKinney, J. C.
-Chi Ison. Congressional: H. Kin-jsley,
C.]£ Maynard B. “McClure. Representa
tive : A. S rin ;er, F. L. West, James MoKimey. Sensorial: Wm R. Robinson,
L. tfr. Pierson, Henry Raitenbury. Th* re
waii a large tui nout and the best of order.
I good man; ■years ago there lived
-the State of New York an aged couple
whi >attended ihurch every Sunday. The
old lady couldfalways remember the text,
•but her good i&an John never could. It
go j tappened that the good old lady was
and could} not go to church. She told
he must! rfOMBgnher the text. The
r tooK L i his text “An angel came
Ybm htrven and took a live coal
frapi off the a tar.” When John got home
she jtold his Wife he remembered every
•woM of the MXt. He said it was, “A big
Jnclian cam©, dbwn from New Haven and
toefk a live coll by the tail and jerked him
qcr| of his halter.

that correspondent every week.
Died, at his residence about one mile
and a quarter south of this pl ice, Mr. Al
bert Grace. He died last Monday morn
ing abont eight o’clock. He has been a
great suffer- r for the past few months.
He leav. s a wife and four children to
mourn his death.
The Republican pole raising at Farm
ington a week ago last Saiurday was one
of the finest ever erected in Oakland
county. It siands 135 feet above the
gr-'Und, nnd is as straight as an arrow.
There was a Wgeai tendance notwithstand
ing the cold, inclement weather.

Novi.
pooler.
Vhy not hafce a social ?
lenry Wight was in town one day last
wr<ek.

1The apple c rop is good ; so says W. T.
tCcats.
W. W. Delijnd, of .Detroit, is at W. W.
Vf BSt’S.
j
Mina Ven>cker and family have re
in mid to Ho ly.
Whipple B os. are dealing out coal to
Jaij aribus const mere.
PVD. S. Magill took in the centennial, at
innati la$t week.
iymour Eevereaux & Sons will build a
foi John Bassett.
George Pai ker has moved Into the house
recently occupied by W. H. Wright.
Walter Co•ts was on his back with a
bird cold ? r lay, but is out again.
The loyal egion met in th9 Baptist
•cl lurch Sundjay evening, and an address.
Mr. and M s. Taft, ot Whitewater, Wis.,
Mere guests i t D. S. Magill’s over Sunday.
A^iger for Jim Sage; he has the finest
ir|g id the country just added to his livery.
There will be a pole raising at Jfoyi,
Saturday thii week, and a hurrah for Harr son and Merton.
A large number of Ndvi-ites attended
ti e Baptist Sunday school institute, at
j |j alem, last \freek, and all report a good
-t me.
The Demrfcrats say Fred Baker “skinxed” Dr. S Rift, at Northviile, Monday’,
and Dr. Hue son carved them both in the

For Education's Sake.
It may ipteres some to know what a few
rich men have done for the cause of edu
cation. Senator Lei and Stanford has given
a vasi estate, amounting to $20,000,000, to
t und a university in California, in mem*
o:y of his deceased son. Johns Hopkins
gave $3,148,000 to the univers ty which
bears his name. His gilts for benevolent
purposes am--unted to $8,000000. Asa
Packer gave $3,000,000 to LebLh Univeisity. Cornelius Vanderbilt gave $1,000,000 to the Vanderbilt University, to
which William H. Vnndeibilt after
wards gare $500,000, atterward added
$500,000. St phen Girard gave $8,000,000
to Girard College. John C. Greenand his
residuary legatees gave $1,500,000toPrinceton College. Ez«a Cornell gave $1,000,000 to Cornell University. Isaac Rich be
queathed the jjreaier part of his estate,
which was appra sed at $1,700,000 to Bostoo University. On account of the great
fire and shiiukage of value, and other un
fortunate circumstances, tW> university
will realize less than $700,000 from his
magnifle nt l equt-st. Amasa Stone gave
$600,000 io Adelbc-rt College by direct gift
and by bequest. W.W.Corcorn g ive $180,000 to Columbia University in money and
land; Benjamin Bussey ga\e real estate
valued at $500,000 to Harvard University;
Samu«.l Williston, William J. Walker, and
Samuel A. Hitchcock'gavebbetweeu.,$100,000 and $200,000 eacn to Amherst College.
Whitmer Phcenix gave the bulk of pis for
tune, amounting tos-about $640,000, jto Co
lumbia College. J. B Trevor gave $179,000 to Rochester -Theological Seminary.
Matthew Vassar gave $800,000 to .Vassar
College; Gardner Colby gave $170,000 to
Colby University and $100,000 to Newton
Theological Seminary. J. B. Colgate gave
$300,000 to Madison University. George
I. Seney gave $450,000 to Madison Uni
versity. The Crozer family gave $300,000
to Crozer Theological Seminary. A Mr.
Clarke recently gave $1,000,000 for the
founding of a university in MHSsachnsets
to bear his name. Henry Winkley, of
Philadelphia, has just bequeathed $200,000
to several institutions, Williams getting
$50,000, Amherst $30,000, Dartmouth $20,000, and Bowdin $20,000.—Chicago InterOcean.
i

W. 0. T. U.

At the recent temperance meeting held
in Minneapolis, Minn., Miss Willard said,
in s)>eaking of the libel on Dr. Brooks,
that sometimes, when she saw the exceed
ing misrepresentations concerning him,
she had wondered if bitter beer was not
mingled with bitter ink, with which these
statements were written. She mode no
general denunciations of the journalistic
Iraternity whatever. Yet, for this, she is
represented as saying that “Nine-tenths of
the political editorials are written under
•4 veniDg.
Dick Ton( ray has severed hi9 connec- the influence ot alcoholic drinks.”
1 loh with th >elevator, after tour and oneSunday, October 14 will be observed as
J^alf years s^r^ce as assistant, to D. S. a day of prayer by tire World’s W. C. T.
] fagill and ! iUmer West takes place.
U., lor the blessing of God upon our be
Mrs. Chasi Jones, nee Ida Wolcott, and loved cause “Fur God and Home and
J Lttle son Pe :ry, of Fort Gratiot/who has Every Land.” Services will be held after
l ieen visitinj; at her mother’s, Mrs. John noon and evening in this village. The
1Yolcott, nei r this place, for the past few sermon will be preached by Rev. Mr.
creeks,left or Detroit, on Tuesday last, Robertson, of the Baptist church- A chil
i rhere she ^ill spend a week with friends, dren's meeting will be held in the M. E.
j etnrning h^me on Monday next.
church, at three p. m , conducted by the
; If any on* goes to the polls to cast their “Y’s.”
Vote the coming election and fails to do so
utelligeotl; \ it will be because they are
^negligent. Meetings are being held here
or three imes per week and the issues
>f the campaign ably discussed, but there
; a a sad mistake made by those who are
1ar; they will only listen to one.
question, and condemn the
liber; this a wrong. ▲ man to be inteliquestion moat hear or read
n both sides. Aside from the
e have in all our towns and:
who hurrah for the man of

$500

■•-

I ta a m K r e n lp I f ta a . —
for Ml* on w ry m * j
.
■trret. nlfto room*, ■g ” * 1

dud,

vory doilrebto. Thu

co plod by the Wiyno Coftftty .
lot west o f the B i l k * ettoo. i
M l of the B io * . oHtofc of O a Review otBoo. A nt
u Centre! H>D. F inny o f <
Want to Mil boCftHM I n o r "
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Plymouth National iBank.
T. C. SHERWOOD,
, L. D. SHEABBB,
President.
Vl» PreftSmt.
DIBKCTOHe.
T.C . Sherwood, L .D . Sheerer,
L. C.Houtih, E. F . St. John,
O .f.
WUllem Geer, I. N. SlwhwMther,

I. N. Wlloox,

L. A Bennett, * Oeo-VenBiora.
Alfred D. Lyndon.

Three per cent, interest paid on demutd
certificates. ________
■ . * ,' |

T

Afiver Ibs-t deilrlDS c .snfree In t rir advertiser ew a r o
menu " uuthave their copy in on or before Tues We will pay the above reward for any case of liver
day noon to Insure their publication
complaint, dyspepsia, siod headache,Indigestion, con
PUBLISHER.
stipation or eo^tlveness we cannot cure with West’s

C.

Vegetable Liver Pill-, when the directions are strictly
eomplied with. They are purely vegetable, and
never 'a il to give satisfaction, Large boxes contain
I t
----or th*.---ing 80 sugar [coated pills, 25c. F o r sale by all drug
gist*. Beware of counterfeit* and imitations. The
genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST k
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of Plymouth, at Plymouth, In the State of Michigan, CO.. 862 W.Madison B V Chicago, UL

.FRISBEE,
A

t ) KPORTVQJT T H E CO ND ITIO N

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

at the close of buBine*B, October 4, 1888.
RESOURCES.
1
Loan* and discounts__ ;.J..............$ 84,345 02
Overdraft*, Beaured and mueicured. ...
389 15
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
50,000 00
U. S. Bonds on hand....'.................... .
350 00
Other stocks, bands, and mortgages......
7,475 00
I'ue from approved reserve agents....... 24,588 56
Real Estate, furniture, and fixtures....... ’ 5,123 68
Current expenses and taxes paid..........
572 18
Billsof other banks.............j......... .
1,047 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
Gents...........................J.............
Specie............L................. 3........... \ ..
7,876 65
Legal tender notes.............J..............
500 00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer,
5 per ceutof circulation..................
620 00
Toral.................................................182,917 50
LIABILITIES:
Capital stock paid in. . ......... .-............ $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund.-J................................... 14,000 00
Undivided profits...............
«,;^68 16
NatiCoal Bank notes outstanding.......
42,360 00
Individual deposit* subject to
check......................... $37 987 62
Demand certificates of deposit 29.351 72 67,339 34
Total....... .....................................$ 1*2,917 50
State of Michigan County of .Wayne, ss:
I, O. A. FitAHKit, cashier of the above uamed bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge aild belief.
O. A. FRASER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day
of October, 1888.

Charles W. Valentine;

Notary Public,j Wayne county, Mich.
Correct—Attest:
.
*
DAVII) D. ALl.EN, r ' ) 4
R. C. SAFF.olip,
VDirectors.
GEO. A. STARKWEATHER, )
OEPOKT OF THE CONDITION
----OF TBK----

PLYMOUTH NATIONAL BANK,

Bargains in Beal Estate.
fFor particulars concerning any of the
following bargains, call on or address
J. H. BTEERS, Plymouth.

L u m b er,
» •
: S hingles, :
:
a n d Coal.
A complete assortment of Bough an
Lumber*, Hard aud Soft Goal.

1JARGAIN NO. 1. Farm for sale; 30 acres, 8y,
miles from Plymouth; house, barn, orchard,
good well; excellent location, short distance from P r i c e s a s L o w a s t h e M a r k e t
school houae. Unable to work it is -he reason for
w i l l a llo w .
wishing to sell. Price $1,400, part down.
T>ARGAIN NO. 2. Six acres 1»nd, 4n rods on the Yard near F. & P. M. depot, Plymouth
O road and 24 rods deep, lfcj miles from Plymouth
good house, barn aud other outbuildings; in excel
lent condition. Plenty of good fruit; good “drive”
rell, which never fails; beautiful place. Price $1,300,
withrvery easy terms.
ARGAIN NO 3. Only 2 miles from Plymouth
on beBt road; 3% acres fine gar eu land; 50
trees choicest apples an>i cherries. Hy-use has 10
rooms and spleudid large cellar; rooms newly pa
pered walls and ceilings, and. well painted through
out; everything c nvenient and in perfect repair;
Have your Stove Fitting!
double floors; weights aud pulleys in windows etc.;
30 rods from good school; 10 rods from post office,
church public hall and «to e. Splendid well of never
falling, pure w^ter aud a very l*rge stone cistern
First-class u ighborhood aud. the most desirable
place of it* size within ten miles. Title perfect; no
encumbrance; easy terms. Building* all new or
equivalent to new. Will be sold dirt cheap.

Old Stoves Made New

B

Newly Nickel Plated.

OTICE is hereby given that on the 28ft day of All kinds of Nickel Plating
August, 18SS, a writ o f attachment issued
out of the Circuit Court, for the County of Wayne,
Michigan, George A. Starkweather being- p aintJff .one in the best maimer and
there in, and Bjron Puole being defendant thereiu,
for the sum of seven hundred aud fifty dollars. The
•return day of said writ wa* the 30th day of August, at reasonable prices.
1SSS. ATKINSON, CARPENTER A BROOKE,
Plaintiff’s Attorneys.

N

At Plymouth, lu the State of1Michigan, at the close fiHANCERY SALE,—In pursuance and by virtue
^ of a decree of the circuit ccurt for the County of
of business, October 4, 1888.
Wayn*- in chanoery, made and entered on the •wenty-eixth day of February A. D. 1885, m a certain
RESOURCES.
there n pending wherein Hiram M. Eaton is
Loans and discounts......J.................... $123,414 94 cause
and Alonzo Eaton and Ellen V. Eaton
Overdrafts, secured and uptacured.........
488 11 complainant
are defendants. Notice is herebv given that I shall
U. 8.- Bonds to secure circulation.......... 12,500 00 ■eh
auction to the highest bidder <n 8a Dufe from approved reserve agents....... 7,314 48 urdaat,public
the thirteenth day of October A. D. 1888 at
Due from State Banks and Bankers......
12 68
o’clock noon of said day at the Woo ward
Real entate, furniture aud fixtures __ 4,298 86 twelve
entrance to the City Ha 1, In the City of De
Current expenses and taxes paid...; ...
667 55 avenue
in said countv (that being th$ building in which
Premiums paid.......... ......... ... •__ 1,000 00 troit
the circuit court for the county of Wayne is held),
Cuecks and otner cash items... .$ 5 42
ths folio .ting described property: All that certa-n
Exchange* for cleariug-house.. 200 00
piece or parcel of land lying and being in the Citv of
Bills f other banks ............... TOO00
Detroit, couutv of Wayne and State -;f Michigan and
Fractional paper currency, nick- 1 :
known and described as follows to-wit: Lot number
els and’ cent*........................
25 09
nine (9) of Bagg’s Subdivision Of Park Lot number
Specie . t............ .................. 4,995 80
(651aocordlng to the plat thereof as re
Legal tender notes................... 3,500 00 9,426 31 sixty-five
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer,
•
5 per cent of circulation......................
562 50 Couuty of Wayne.
Dated August 81, 1889.
___
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other than 5
HOWARD WIEST,
percent, redemption fund j.......
7
Circuit Court Commissioner, Wa\ne County Mich
igan.
Total,........................L______ ....$159,693
D. C. GRIFFIN, Solicitor for .Complainant.
LIABILITIES.
51
Capital stock paid in............................ $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund.........v........ ................... 1,500 00
Undivided profits............................. 4,226
97 CTATE OF MICHIGAN, Conoty of W»yn«, ...—At
a bobhI ou of tbe Probate Court for said county of
National Bank notes outstanding..... 11,250
00
Wayne, held at the Probate Office, in the city of
Dividends unpaid................... $ 150 00
Detroit, on the . tenth day of October, in the
Individual deposits subject to
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight:
check .....1.................
41 933 19
Demand certificate* of deposit.. 37,133 12 79,216 31 Present, Edgar O. Durfee, judge of Probate;
Notes and bills re-discounted........... 13^5IX)
00 In the matter of the estate of HANNAH J.
ASH. deceased.
T o t a l . ...... ........................ $159,633 28 On beading and filing the petition duly verified of
Case J. Allen, administrator of said estate, pray
STATE OF MICHIGAN, f
ing that be may be li eased to sell the leal estate
County oF Wayne, f 8 *
I, L. C. Sherwood!, Cashier of the above named of said deceased for ihe purpose of paying tbe debts
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is of said deceased and the charges of administering
said estate:
true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
It is ordered, that Tuesday, the thirteenth day
L. C. SHERWOOD. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of November next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at said Probate Office, be appointed for hearing
of October, 1888.
said petition, and that all persons interested In said
CHARLZ8 W. VALENTINX,
estate appear before said Court, at said time and
Notary Public, Wayne county, Mich.
place, to show cause why a license should n t be
Correct—Attest:
granted to said administrator to sell real estate as
T. C. 8HERWOOD,)
pmyed for in saidjpetition.
L. O. HOUGH,
>Directors.
And it Is fu rth e r ordered, th a t a copy o f th is order
WILLIAM GEF.R. i

LESS THAN ONE CENT
A DAY
Secures 12 Complat* N N
, besides Essays. Short
ew ovels

Stones. Sketches, Poems, ete. Each number is complete,
and a volume in itself. One year's subscription makes r
book of

NEARLYTWOTHOUSAND PAGES

Of ths ehohrtst works of the best American authors.
Among tbs Complete Novelswhioh hare already appeared
--- -- Brwston's Bayou." “ Mies Defarg*.” ‘•Sioflre,''

“A Self-Made Man," */•Kenyon's Wife." **Donglee Dnane." ‘*Tbe Deserter," "The Whistling Buoy,...... .
Anchor,” “A
anenor.
jv J*»nu
Land vi
of L6ve.”
juove. "The
i ne itco
Red mountain
Moi
Mines,” **Apple Seed and Brier Thom," "The Terra-.
Cotta Bust,” VFrom the Ranks.” *•Check and Counter
check." etc . etc. The subscription price of this "King
of the Monthlies" is but $3.00 a yest. Sample copytent
Onreceipt of 10cents in stamp*' Address
L IP P IN C O T T S M AGAZINE. P H IL A D E L PH IA .

IATE5T SUCCESS1

be published th ree suooeislve weeks previous to said
day o f hearing in th e P l ym ou th M a il , a
new spaper p rin te d a nd circulating in said county o f
Wayne.

EDGAB O. DUBFEE, Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)
HOMEB A. FLINT, Begiater.
57-59

ETBOIT, LANSING k NORTHJEBN R. R.—
D Tim* Table, Taking Effect Sept. 30.1888.
WEST.
IbtatiohbI
EAST.
a m s.nt. p m. p.m. Dep. Ar. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
706 10 00 125 445 .Detroit. 12 00 845 955 10 40
5 37 Plymo’h 11 07 256 9 10
753 10 57
848 12 04 ’2 57 635 . Howell. 10 07 1.56 8 12 9ii
740 Trowbr’e 906 12 66 7 11
9 48 1 1(>
1 15
745
9 65 185 345 7 55 LsnsiDg. 900 1280 645 8 15
10 30 203 4 13 890 GdLedge 8 30 12 08 • 6 10 745
532 7 13
445 9 10 L. Odea’s 7 53
11 10
5 40 10 10 G.Rapids 6 55
430 6 20
12 10
10 48 227 -3 '• 8 51 Portland 804 1139 5'8 •o
7 35 11 10 5 20 b
3 00
9 20
9 2» ..Ionia.. 740 HOC 515 a
1120 -8 10 a
12 1C 402 3> A10 20 Greenv’e 645 10 08 425 t j
How’dCy
9 25 345
12 55 445
| l
a.m. p.m.
a.m. a.m. p.m.
.Jonia..
10 56 8 40
8 15 3 15
Sheridan
10 12 249
8 5» 4 02
9 59 235
.Stanton.
9 10 418
Edmore.
9 4« 215
4
43
9 45
Blanch’d
10 Ofl 5 04
917 162
B.Rapid*
8 25 1256
11 05 606 &

hi

Renew H er Youth.
Mrs. Phoebe Chesley, Paterson, ClayCo.,
Iowa, tells the following remarkable story,
the truth of which is vouched for by the
residents of the town: “ I am seventythree years old, have been troubled with pepria, are Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
-foe
kidney complaint and lameness for many
a n d ------L
years; could not dress myself without help.
Now I am free from all pain and sore -fagnarentes them- 86 sad CO oHa.
ness, and am able to do all my own house f t txcwo Aha Children. They are! eawork. . I owe my thanks to Electric Bit
p ^ . l l y liable to re.AAre
ters for having renewed my youth, and Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping ~
removed completely all diseases and pain.” •etc.
Ws nannies Acker’s
Try a bottle, flfW cents and $1, at J. H.
-BoyJan's Drug

^ viovx

Plymouth Air Rifle Co.
--------------------------------f---------------- ^

N O W !

T IM E TO B U Y l
Fertilising Salt to sow on
W heat and Grass.
Grand Bapids and New York
Plaster for Clover and Potato
bug*.
^
► •j

Jf *1
j .V

Diamond and Homstead Phos
phates for Oats and Corn, Etc.
Linseed Meal for 8took. Also,
Floor, Food, Oorn, Oats, Gr
Bead, peas, Eto.

F. & P. M. Elevator.
L. C. HOUGH.

YOU .■ WILL .' FIND!
—All tile—

Latest - Newspapers,
and Periodicals,PocJcetLibrqryt,
Books, Stationery , E tc ,
At the PortoOM H m D-pot, PLYMOUTH.

Subscriptions taken for. any Publi
cation.

___ |—
|1
io nS5LA-*,'fc>
11
M The Homliest Person!

&

CONNECTIONS.
Detroit with railroads diverging.
Plymouth with Flint k Petre Marquette B’y.
South Lyon, with Toledo, Ann Arbor and Grand
T rank Ballway.
Chicago June, with Chicago and Grand Trunk
Railway.
Lansing, with Michigan Central B. R.
Ionia, with Detroit, Grand Haven k Milwaukee B.
R r| >m< gtanton Branch.
Howard City, with Grand Bapids and Indiana B. fi.
Edmore, with Chicago, Saginaw k Canada B’y.
Big Bapids. with Grand Bapids k Indiana B. R. B.
Grand Rfepua, with Chicago k Weal Michigan;
Grand Bapids Div. Michigan Central; Kalamazoo
D ir. Lake Shore k Michigan Southern.
J . B. MULLIKEN,
W. A. CARPENTER,
Gen’l Manager,
Gen a Pass. Agt.,
Detroit.
Detroit.

XKT I M ^ C I I I G k A J S r ,
As well ss the Handsome oen get s

FINE PORTRAIT!
If photogrsphe^ et our Studio.

INSPECT OUR W O RK!
A nd yoa wlll be ejnivlneed theft it la •i

Second to JVOne
in Excellence t

m

-
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- About re e d ln c
Bulletin No. SO of tbo Massachusetts
Experiment Station gives details of a
MICHIGAN 2ont .nuaLion of experiments in feeding
■TMOUTH,
pigs. For ihe eighth trial six pigs of
German agricultural statisticians have mixed breed were selected, w eighing
reed hat there is a deficiency in the from twenty-three to .twenty-bine
unests of wheat and rye which will ne- pounds each. The experiment began
itate the importation of abont fifty Nov. 7, 1887, and lasted until March
llion bushels. This supply will be 12. 1888, or 124 days; the average of
wn of course from Hussion Poland and the individual live weight had reached
m southern Kv.ss’a, but fcs it will ma- 185 pounds. Skim milk, corn and cob
te^-Ia'ly diminish the anrtount of wheat on ^ncaJ, wheat bran aud gluten meal fur
hand in Odessa. England will no: be able bished the fodder ingredients of the
^dictate prices to the American seller of daily diet The corn and cob meal
wheat, as has. hitherto been the case. took the place of the clear cornmeal
England requires yearly an jimpor at,ion du the 8th of Jauuary. The daily ration
of wheat varying from twenty to iwenty- of skim milk reached within the first
fitfe millions of tons, an I :he United week six quarts per head. This
States furnish fully one-half of his, l.’us- amount, being tho limit of our homo
sla and Indla.su.iplying the bilance. The supply, was fed daily until the close of
demand from France and Germany will the experiment. Skip milk and corn
exhaust .he liusstan supply, and as the meal, two ouaces of the latter to one
harvests In nprthwestorn India have been quart of the' former, constituted the
fhr below tie average, <ur fricnl.John Jietfor about throe weeks, when the
Bull will not be ab e to pur hase wheat
steadily increasing demand for food was
from American farmers for less than cost,
supplied by a gradually increasing
bat will have to pay them a good 'iving
quantity of a mixture consisting of two
price with a little balance due ro n past
weight parts of gluten meal aud one
years.
:we g|..t part of wheat bran. On tho 3d
January at the beginning of the third
A recent e;amim.:ion of the coal deposits of Colorado and Wyo ing has In en j mouth, the daily diet was changed; tbo
made by Dr. John
Newberry, thegeol - ] '.alter consisted thereafter of six qifarts
gist, in the interest of certain eastern coal ; if skim milk and a mixture prepared
urn.nates. The report calls a tention to 1of four weight parts of corn and cob
the rich coal resources which need only il.e Imeal, one weight part of glutten
Investment of capita! for their develop- j meal. The quantity required of tho
m&i. For many years graspin'? railroads 1latter to meet tho daily wants of the
have kept their grip on the coa! fields in !animals began with forty-eight ounces
this regl n, an.I it has simply been 1m- ‘per head and rose gradually to seventy
possible for private enterprise and a limit- jtwo ounces. Our late results seem to
ed capital to compete with monopolies *confirm the conclusions Arrived at in
which controlled: transportation to and our previous experiments, namely:
from the mine;’. In c nsequ-e: ce the devel
1. A gradual periodic change from
opment of the n :n *ral resources of Colora a rich nitrogenous diet to that of a
do apd Wyoming lms been held In check. wider ratio between tho digestible
while the ra .lro a d B have g ro n fat by lim- nitrogenous and non-nitrogenous food
iting the suppl and fixing th,* price of ■constituents of the feed' is recoincoaL With improved transportation Ta il- mended in the interest of good econJties and' low freight rates, it will n t take omy.
long for private capita1 a m i enterprise to j o The feeding effect of one and the
folly develop the mineral resources o f ; same diot c|lang08 witu the adWyoirlng and Colorado
i vanning growth’of tho animal on
trial.
It la customary to think o; a man as
successful who has advanced step by step j 3. The power of assimilating food
in his profession, who has had no re and of converting it Into live weight
verses and metwith no great misfortune. i decreases with the progress in age.
4. It is not good economy to raise
That is what the world calls success, but
true success is not measured by tli.it nigs for the meal market to an excepTo go beyond
standard. In no real senso can a man’s donal high weight.
life said to be suceessful when he does from 175 to ISO pounds is only ad
high
not consider, primarily, the duty he owes visable when „ exceptionally
to his GoJ and to h s fellow-men, and Is j market prices for dressed pork can be
not more concerned abotr the happiness ! secured.
At this trial the cost of food to pro
of his home and the welfare of its mem
bers than about what lie may accumulate duce a pound of dressed pork was
or how far his own way may be gained. found to be 5.42 cents, tbc manurial
A man may have large worldly success, value of tho same food being 2.27
and none of the sucre s which Christ re cents. Skim milk was valued at 1.8
quires. No true judgment can be formed ; cents per gallon . — Mirror and Farby outward appearances, for these often, i mer.
_________
l i k e the shell o f a l i n t , m a y s e e m i n d i c a - ]
T h e l o r n C ro p .
tive of a sound condition, but on cracking i The preseut corn crop promises to
it no kernel Is found within.
, reach somewhere in the neighborhood
of two billion bushels, and already
Judge Given of Iowa has decided a 1railroad stocks are advancing and railpoint of law in the prohibition con est In road „fl;L.jaia looking forward to heavy
tbatstate which is iery interest ng. I: business this fall. That the railroad
had been hel i by’more than i ne judge In 1companies will be benefittod by the imthe state tba tl.e importation of liquor in ' meDse crop
without saying, but
original packages carrie 1 with is the right j whether lUe advantages of this will be
to sell the fiquorin those packages. Coniy reat to the farmers remains
sequently a kes Moines llquo: dealer be- >0 ^ geen.
Iu some r09pect8 lhis
gan importing 11 ,ucr In bottle, of various ! plethora of product „ dolllol.al:Zing
sues, and also offered them for sale in the i , m, „
’ovo of 8mall value to our
form Id which they had b e e n Imported. I
.
,
. . .
. n .
. . .
_ * * . .
i /
.
agricultural classes in tho end. Prices
An injunction was asked1 for. restraining
...
...
. .
. .
•.
- ,,
, .. . ,
. . | will probably rule low. and for the
the sale of 11 ti:or In that form. Jiid^el,
1
\
. 8|
t .
r,. „ „ . . ,
, ...
largo amount and tho great labor reGlven sustained tho Injunction; holding
. . . .
.
, ,
f.„ , „„
. _____ . „ .
.
quired in harvesting, storing and drawthat an original pnesa e in tha meaning I.
,
, °
,0
,
,
.
mg to market there mav be small re0, the law means the package is it came 1 “
,
,, .
_
,,
‘ 1
turns and still smaller prohts. Tho
from the distillery with tlio government s !
,
. . .
1
revenue stamp upon It. No half pint or j manufacturer who disposes of his wares
quarter pint hip-poc ;et (tasks can be sold j at no profit does not improve his con
dition by increasing the amount of
as original packages
goods sold.
Unfortunately, farmers
The Mormon question is liitf altogether usually have to sell their corn most
•.onfined to Utah. Ne a a arid Idaho freely when it is lowest i5t price, and
have laws on their statu'e books disfran unless their common practice be ma
chising all adherents of the Mormon terially mod lied wo will see them this
church and- excluding them from the fall parting with the balk of their mag
rights of suffrage whether they are po nificent crop. This is for many rea
lygamists or not. The constitutionality sons lo be regretted. By holdlDg back
of this statute Is to be tested in Nevada. the markets will not be demoralized
Strange to say. the highest tribunal of and there wifl be an opportunity to
Idaho has sustained the law. It is a seri comprehend the conditions of trade.
ous quest'on whether any territory Can This fall the prudent farmer, If be can,
disfranchise men on account of their will fill bis cribs for next season’s feed
creed. The na'ional anti-polygamy laws ing, carrying even more than he thinks
do not go so. far. Their citizenship esn possibly be fed.
He who stores
is taken- from them as a punishment for corn when it is cheap usually has
crime. They are not punished oh account nothing to regret. Summer feeding
of their adheience to the Mormon religion. for cattle and bogs should attract far
more attention than it does, and soon
if one may Judge from the majority re the opportnnity will come to store op
port of the Utah commission, justpresent- the corn necessary for carrying out
ed to the secretary of the interior, there this system. Thousands of farmers
Is little hope for the admission of that -will probably sell corn this fall which
territory as a state'for the present, at they may have to replace within a year
least In the opinion of the commission at doable prioe. — breeder*' Gazelle.
the Mormon Chureh is committed secretlyc u ltiv a te S o m e F lo w e rs .
ly, if not openly, to the practice of polyg
Few farmers’ wives have time to de
amy, and there are numerous evidences
that the Mormon people have not aban- vote to floricnltnre on an elaborate
doned'polygamy in good faith. The com scale, bat it seems to me that no one
mission recommends that an energetic with any degree of propriety can plead
enforcement of the law should be contin that she has no time or place In which to
ued, as should also be the political disa cultivate a fow flowers. It only requires
the will, for the way is open to all, and
bilities.

J. H. B lura, Publiahcr.

T
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Skim milk is excellent' for pigs a t all j
Broadway Dot Dealer.
seasons' They will grow upon sneb] Every flay a sad eyed man stro Is up J
diet when everything else fails. Give j and down Broadway with a sol le|c lio n ’
them all they will drink.' and if then j of dogs held under control
long
allowed to root In the clover field aft- strings. {People stop him i
talk,
er the crop hail been cut they w 11 need The intelligent animals drop down on
bat litlie grain of any kind.!
the flagstones 'or grass and w ait
To secure good seed corn for next | Bnt the bargain never oomea
u _
year the farmer should begin while I tbe fancer reluctantly admits, “are
the corn is ripening to make observe- ! going out of fashion.” A magnificent
lions. He should note and mark all S t Bernard with a muzz ip like a
prominent stalks, as the early maltir- lion’s, and great, apeaking eyes, is of
ily, vigor and prolilioaev are as impor fered for half what would have been
tant as the germination of the seed.
considered a moderate price two years
It is cla mod that a good cow should ago. and finds no purchaser. The pug
give G.000 pounds of milk a year, and does not ride in m ladi s lap with his
that when she gives only 3.000 pounds neefc decorated with yellow bows—
not this { season. Ho
skirra|sbes
she is kept at a loss. Tho 3.000 pounds through the alleys and consorts with
represent abtfut five quarts per day for curs. He has fallen from aristocracy
300 days. Every quart over that to democracy, and lim fancier says
amount lessens the cost of the whole. there isn't any market worth {mention
ing now for these once pampered darl
H o u s e h o ld H in ts .
ings. Poodles, lie adds, he would not
A few years since, haying occasion to
For ordinary woodwork use whiting tb nk of offering any more to respect
change my flower-bod, I selected a plot
able ladies It would be kn insult
and ammonia to rub tbe dirt off.
of ground that had for some years been
Lcmou&de is a safe driuk in kickness The only canino pets which the fair
mistresses have not wearied of and
seeded down to grass. After it was
and health. - It corrects biliousness.
discarded are the terriers—l lie Skyesduly prepared by plowing, harrowing
Toothncb may be speedily ended by and their hairy kin. But oven these
and raking I sewed mv seeds and,set
the application of a small bit of cotton animated mop-brushes are nok as pop
some plants that bad been started in
saturated with ammonia to the defec ular as they once were. Saratoga
boxes in the house, and after weeding
hotel-keepers were quick toi "catch
tive tooth.
and thinning out I had a famous show
on” to the decline in the dog fashion.
To remove warts get a little Bul Last
seasipu there were women who
of flowers, each variety trying to outdo
lock’s gall and keep it in a bottle; rub brought tlieir dogs with them, and uot
its neighbor in perfection and beauty,
a little on the warts two o f three only insisted-on having them in their
while some of them
grow so
times a day, and in a short time they rooms at all hours, but several actually
strong and rank, and were so
took their pets into the b g dining
will disappear.
heavily laden with blossoms that
v Remedy for chilblains—Take a rooms to the meals. One woman,, the
wife of a wealthy Rhode Islander,
they fairly toppled over. No fertiliz
piece of lime the size of your doubled carried her terrier into the crowded
ers were used the first two years, but
fist; put it in warm water and souk the ball-room and deposited it inj a chair
since then we have applied phosphate
feet in it as warm as it can bo bdrno beside her, while scores M people
to our annuals each year, DlaciDg it
stood. Oblivious to the stakes .and
for half an hour.
in a shallow trench sopie three iqches
For chapped lips mix two table- mutterings, the woman eiijOiod the
from the plants, and covering over
hop and the terrier took a nap.
spoonfuls ot clarified honey with a few This season, when the descendant of
with soil, letting the first rain convey
drops of lavender water, or any other Roger Williams put in her appearance,
the stimulants to the roots in its own
perfume, and anoint the lips fre slio found, do quote the affable clerk,
way. I have a bed of pansies that quently.
"that the rates of board for flogs Iliad»
was treated in this way last summer,
It may be useful to know that riz.” Thiki is the convenientway tlie
and- they have been loaded with flow
hoarseness may be relieved by using Mr- R ley, of Saratoga, has ot dealing
with objectionable guests. There is a
ers of every imaginable shade and
the white of an egg, thoroughly beaten, bottom but no top limit to rates. Tbocolor since April, and'are slill the ad
mixed with lemon juice and sugar. A Rhode Island patron was informed
miration of the whole neighborhood.
teaspoonful taken occasionally is the that she would bo charged for the
Providing wo dp our duty in our
dog’s board a figure at which even
dose.
flower beds Dy pulling tout every nox
To make sealing wax for fruit cans, her extravagant ideas recoiled. Thus
ious weed, uot much is left to do ex- |
the line was drawn this season { on
take eight ounces of resin, two ounces dogs.
The landlords woult^ hardly
eept to revel in the blaze and beauty
gum shellac and a half ounce of bees have attempted such a course last
of our cherished pets these hot July wax. Melt all together. This w II
year, and oerta nly not tho season be
dnvs. If we cut our flowers with a make a quantity and may be melted fore,, but iliey.saw tho dog craze wan
lavish hand, our generosity will have for use when wanted.
ing." and they hoisted the ujiirniog,
an immediate reward, for the more
To remove cold sores, rub the first ••No dogs need apply.” — Sf. L-juii
blossoms we c u tlh e more there will bo finger behind the ear close to the part Globe- Democrat.
hereafter. It is a selfish act to raise which is joined to the head, and then
How to Have I'i- j Shoulders.
flowers merely tp see them bud and
rub the sore. The secretion then re
blossom, and then wither and die.
Begin with ten minutes’ work, the
moves the sore in a short time if
Flowers are always a graceful offering,
wot towel pinned tightly around the
applied every twenty minutes.
and one that may be made at all times
i and a Mother Hubbard
Benzole and common qlay are used hips, corset off
with propriety. In giving, lot ns not
to clean marble. Grease spots can be gown oil, which is the best modern
forget the aged, the sick, and little
removed from marble by the applica version of the Greek robe pbssfqle.
children, nor omit the flowers for the
tion of a paste made of crude potash Wet tbe head well, for the exercise
table at each meal, aud most espe
and whiting. Brush it all over tire will pump the blood well over the body,
cially let us renpsmbor tbo vaso of
heat ng the temples aud spine; roll up
surface to be cleansed and polish off.
flowers for the pnlbit in our respective
your sleeves, sponge and wipe tliunrina
To whiten and preserve the teeth drv aud go to work, moderately at
places of worship. Flowers are a
take one ounce of borax and put it in first.
In lien minutes or leaf quit,
part of God's great goodness to Us ns
three pints of boiling water; boforo it sponge off ijio muscles that quiver and
much as the grass of tho field, or the is quite cold add to it a teaspoonful of burn, drop Imp ail easy seat aud rest
waviug grain that is white unto the spirits of camphor. Wheu cold put in ten or fiftuefi minutes, then pull |aga|o,
harvest. The Savior bade us consider a bottle and cork tightly. A table resting and working for an hour; Keep
tho lilies, and happy are we if we spoonful is to be used -daily in tho this up a mouth and you 'won’t know
your alioulders and arms for the; same.
obey the divine injunction.
same quantity of tepid water.
Walker, in his well known wprkjou ar
There Is a language la each flower.
To treat spraius give the affected tistic beauty, says the absence of fine
That opens to the eye,
part rest and apply warm fermenta arms in women is due to long sloevies
A voiceless hut a magic power
1’ufliping.
tions. If inflammation lias set in put and want of exercise.
Doth In earth’s b ossoms lie
— Country Gentleman.
leeches and cooliug applications, which sweeping, spinning, throwing stones
at a mark, and playing quoits aro all
N
may be removed at intervals if neces better than tennis or rowing to jsecure
Farm Notes.
sary.
When
the
infiamniation
subsides
finely-modeled
nrni3
aud
busts
|
Tbo
It is a waste to burn anything that
use friction and stimulating liniments wav to got tire most benefit from work
will rot and and make manure.
is to time one’s self and see bow miufli
If you are to try soiling next season or poultices made of bread, vinegar can be done iu a quarter hour, a half
sow winter rye this month for the first and water.
hour, aud sp on till the sweat flows,
A oheiip filler can bo made by put that great restorer of the complexion
crop in spring.
The agitation against adulturod lard ting a piece of sponge at the bottom of and refiner (of tho figure. It Carries
still goes on in England, and there is a a large flower pot and filling the pot off tho gros3ness of. tho body, and
three-quarters full with clean, sharp though it s a proverb in outspoken
good demand for pure lard.
districts that such a one is “ ioojproud'
You can’t keep your meadow free sand and small pieces of charcoal mix to sweat.” and I have heard laflies of
ed
in
equal
parts.
Lay
upon
this
mix
frotn wild carrot a slo n g as your neigh
middle station iu society aver that they
bor lets the weeds go to seed in an ad ture a piece of linen or woolen cloth, nover perspire, as if it were a sign Of , h
so as to hang over the side.
The gentility—they never fail to pay tile
joining field.
A good silo should be air-tight or water poured through this will come penally iu thick sallowness,of face anti
adipose. Tho moderate, 'easy-going
nearly so. the corn well matured and out at tbe bottom clean and pure. Tho woman grows fat The active, qaieknot weknnd well prepared before being cloth must be kept clean, and the sand footed oee keeps down her flesh and
and charcoal, as well as the sponge, shows us trim a waist.and ankle at &(>
placed in the silo.
as she bad at 20. Thu fatal thickening
Nothing is gained by letting oats washed and occasionally changed.
at the back of the nook, by whicii men
stand to get dead riipe before cutting,
professito know women past 40, is an
T h e P h o n o g r a p h C o m p lete.
while there is real loss in shelling and
consequence. The wom
We have now a perfect phonograph. unnecessary
straw grown woody.
an who uses the shoulders freely anil
Since
we
made
our
public
exhibit
oh
Speaking of pasturing, a New Eng
rapidly will show ns flat and fine an
lander says: “-In njy opinion, a farm of it a short time ago we have beeu at ontline. at 80 as *any beautiful Italian
er can keep a sheep with every cow work patting up buildings and getting "Reading Gill; ’ and there is hardly a
out our models. Its manufacture is pleasanter sight after the roses and
without any additional expense.”
lily figure of 17 than one of these trim)
Major Alvord condemns dishorning very much like that of a gun or sewing nice, wholesome ladies of 60, with a
in toto. He says in the Boston Cut- machine. Tbe parts are interchange- . waist as fine as that of her own grand
t valor that it is cruel, and argues Sble, so that any part of the machine ! daughter. , A woman who is too line to
Our j work is too fibe to be fair, aDd she will
that it does not render cattle less pug may be supplied at any time.
factory at Orange, N. J.. started up be stont—the one fatal defect In a
nacious.
It is better to sow rye early, sav in last Saturday afternoon. People will woman of any age. —Shirley ifarc'i
'Stanly” Letter.
last week of Angnst, and graze it be astonished when they bear this new
down before the ground ia closed by machine. We have one now that is
id of Bell It Was.
The
frost, than to sow late that no start ai.solntelv perfect There is no sound
Scene—a lal estate offica. with s
that can bo made that it does not re bell conspici tously displayed. So ter
can be made before November.
Cucumber vinea should be made to produce perfectly. The crash ot a McSwilllgen.
trail on a buab, as the cuenmbers can hammer, the laugh or cry of a child,
McSwilljgei [—Is that the bell of the
then be more easily picked, and they or the most delicate strain of music is ball, Charley!
reproduced
perfectly.
Any
one
can
Beal estati man—No. Mac,- that is
also grow long and of better shape
than when the vines are loft on the learn to work It In two hours. It will merely the b ill which precedes tbd
take the place of stenographers.
All auctioneer’8 in].—Pittsburg Chroni'ground.
cle.
Animals appreciate a clean bed at that will be necessary will be to dic
The
dative Lion.
night. It is not to their comfort to al tate to the phonograph, and the type:
low atraw that,has been smturated with; writer copies it off directli-. We have
Fat man— re want to see the, ani
urine to remain in tbe stalls. 'J be invested $300,000 in a factory and ma mals.
best bedding is cat straw at present. chinery. and we are manufacturing
Keeper—Yo ons’t come inhere. If f ■ s
Later on leaves can be used to advan 100 a day. In two months we bad ovei tbe 1km tees yon he will becomje too
2.000 orders. — Thomas A. Edison. • excited . — Tex l Siftings,
tage:

farmers* homes looking, as
too manv of them -do, desolate and
dreary, they might be mado t« assume
a much more invit ng and ebeerfnl
appearance by the cnltivution of flowera It has been truthfullv said that
he who sets a shade tree or flowering
shrub is not only a ben,-factor to bimaelt but also lo a coming generation.
As I write, my e ie s rests upon stately
shade trees, flowering shrubs and huge
rlumds of rose bushes that w e re ^ c t
over fifty years ago; they each have
budded aud blossomed in their re
spective season for half n century, and
to-day the most of them give evidence
of vigor and vitality to last still another
generation.
It requires but little time or labor to
raise flowers ob a small scale, and
almost any nook and corner near the
house can be utilized for the purpose.
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CO ST IN T H E CITY.

How jpolice Officers Talcs Care of
Stray Toddlers.
"W bat is your name. Tittle girl?1’
asked t i e house sergeant a t • the
Twelfijll d strict police station the
other bvining of a demure l.ttle m ad
o f a yftry few
;
summers, whom an offi- cer bii found wandering about the
stre e ts yidenlly lost
“Frances Folsom Cleveland McCar
thy,’* | lisped the traveler somewhat
proudly, as if to impress the import
ance of her name upon the sergeant,
and ncl rpore would she sav. The highname was soon being ticked
off in pvery station house in the city,
a n d .before long Frances* parents liad
reclairbet her from police protection.
SucU incidents says the -Philadelphia
a|re common at the police sta
tion, though the lost youngster’s name
is pot often so awe-inspiring, and itfiis
bejasi of the police that of the
g^nonsalnds of toddlers lost every year
O upfiiis to be restored to its par
ents. Children are as easily found as
lost in ihi-big city. Attracted by parades,
roving! musicians anil almost any thing
of*an ejxcit'ng character, the youngsters
stroll way from home and often walk
for miles until, foot-sore and weary,
they
their march to find them
selves artioag strange surroundings.
Bewilderment gives place to grief—the
great rol.of of babyhood comes to their
aid. arid ibev beg n to cry.
The 1childish outburst attracts the
policetipan, who by long experience
knows jtke wail of a lost child from
the orejinary every-day tear-shedding.
KindlVI thk ng the little one in liand
he pllps it with questions until
ftcanaiikted with the facts of the ad
venture. and then he takes it to the
station fhause. The wanderer is often
flight© lied b. the strange faces of its
questioners, and refuses to do any
thing but |ery. Numerous ways to get
the ohilid to talk are used by the police.
The mi?st successful is to procure a
^B pdly j supply of candy and cake.
Ij^ p te n jtlie toddler’s sweet tooth is
touched it generally becomes recon
ciled. appears perfectlv satisfied with
its neW quarters, and willing to talk
if it cab. _
It is au easy matter to trace many
of the runaways, but the great diffi
pulty lies in finding out who the
hand rolls are that aro not able to lisp
a name or give an idea who they are
or where they belong. Here the
^Systemx>f the Police Department cpmes
-Into pi? jr A careful description of
(bq misjiinig one is telegraphed to the
Central station, even to the shoos and
Stock nfcs worn by the truant. The
operator at the Central station tele
graphs the description to each of. the
twenty-live district station houses, tellingwlnln 'and where the child was dis
covered, what direction it came from,
under what circumstances it was
found, and, in fact, every thing that
be li lajrued about i t At a change
of sqilr* j S th e description and data Is
of the .iWing one are road by the
lieutenr nt and every officer is ordered
to look out for such a child.
In railny cases .when a mother dis
covers dipt her c&ild has strayed away
frablicaliy searches the streets
out informing any one, and often
hours of valuable time in this
The first thing that a wise
.her should do is to go at once to
th district station-house and inform
the houi e sergeant about tbe runaway,
Cases at'e r a r e where, if properly re
ported, snore than ton hours elapse bcohild is recovered, and in
ij ii stances it takes but two or
e hours' to restore the truant,
Fa neats should give the police a full
descript on
i of the missing one. telling
at detlt^b it woro and peculiarimight attract notice,
ib amusing sight to see a twohnndrec-pound policeman taking a
II to Idler of two or three years to
the child gazing
sta lOn-houso,
i
alf-friglitened at its burly captor.

-offspring gradually become used to
bunting for them, enter' tbe staiionliouee calmly, adm nister a spanking
to the youngster. aDd often depart
without say ng a word to the police
beyond giving their name and resi
dence.
St-11 others are so effected by tbe reCovery of their ch ldren that they frantically grasp them in their arms and
never stop until home is reached. Then
there are heartless mothers, of whom
the police say there are verv few. who
aall for their lost children and reclaim
them with a frown, as if sorrv they
had been recovered. A father meets
It 8 lost child with suppressed emotion,
and generally retains presence of mind
enough to heartily thank tbe police.
Then he stalks down the street with
his roving sc.on pearched on his shoul
der.
The spirit of advonture is so pro
nounced in many children that they
become known to the police department
as professional runaways, and are re
cognized by the air of utter indiffer
ence which they a.-sume when away from
home. When picked up bt- the police
they refuse to say who they are or
where they belong, aDd they have to
be badly frightened before tbovTavill
acknowledge that they have run away.
Detective Allmendingcr, who restores
ruoro lost children than any oilier
member of tbe department, discovered
an eievon-vear-old truant in Gurmivptowu the other day. The boy told a
pathetic story of having lost his father
and mother in h week’s lime, and said
that his four brothers and three sisterS
had died within six months. The da
te ctive recogn zed him as a “profes
sional” and threatened to lock him up
in the house of refuge if he d.d not
tell who he was. This scared the
youngster, who acknowledged that ho
had run away a dozen times and that
his parents lived in good circumstances
in Camden.

C o u ld n ’t H a n g P ic tu re s .
Although a tramp, he was unques
tionably telling the truth, when ho
said be was hungry. One had only to
gaze at his pinched features or see his
weak, staggering walk, to tell that lro
was almost starved. He roached the
door at last, although more than onco
lie was on the point of falling, and in
aeswor to his weak tap on the door,
the lady of the house appeared.
'Souse me, madam,” said he. as he
shifted from one foot to the other,
“but 1 am really in need of food, and
1 am certain that you would not see a
fellow creature starve, when it is in
your power to prevent it. For three
whole days I have wandered with
nothing to stay my stomach but a
small piece of bread. Can’t yon help
me?" The lady was about to slam tile
door in Ii is face, when a bright idea
struck her.
“Yes n n good man,” said she
“ Ihero is some cold roast beet some
apple pie, and some milk in the house,
which I might lot you have----- ”
“Oh thank you!” exclaimed tho
tramp, his mouth and eyes watering
at the same Lime.
•■But you will have to do a littlo
wprk for me in return." sa d the lady.
‘•I will do anything in reason,” re
plied the tramp, cut wood, mow the
grasp or anything, so long as I can
get something into m. stomach."
“Well then, after you have eaten
all you can hold, I wish you to lay a
carpet mid re-hang some pictures iu
my 'pallor.” A look of agouc came
over the starved wretch’s face, as he
fu r y gasped— “Lay a carpet—hang
pictures? No mx you cannot mean it.
Oh, madam, have pity; remember that
I starve. Ask me to move tbe house,
to carry the piano up stairs—any
thing but. hang pictures. I see no
hope in your eyes, and I will leave to
starve perhaps by the wayside. Once
I had a wife, and we lived bappdy to
gether till in an evil moment she re
quested me to hang some pictures
That drove me to driDk, and 1 have
i policem an's heart is generally been going tbe downward path ever
;' ap his body, and he takes great since—Goodbye" and he staggered
ib plying his little charge w th away. — HecJc’t Sun.

ckndv and questions. W hen the
reaches the station-house it is
lijr so ired and- afraid of the blneJ 1 g usrdians; but tbev- soon overyoulhful diffidence nnd have
; innocent contentedly p lay iljo[telegraph room, gazing curi instrum ent which is sendIts description Ml oyer the city.
. feailnre of the cbilds recovery is
■in whloh the parents, geu1m other, re olaims i t Some,
ib informed o f their baby’s wherehasten to the station-house,
ig sig h t of tbe tr u a n t rash
the child, and pressing it to
10m relieve them selves by a
motherly tears. The m eetings
affecting, and
sdapio onaly bile
f, fond m other
baby. O ther
freqnent straying p f

T o S c a ld M ilk P ro p 9 rly .
I t is recommended th a t the milk sup
ply of cities, a t least in hot weather,
be scalded as- soon as received by tbe
c onsum ers to prev en t its soaring. To
scald milk properly, the following
method isr advised: T ak e a tbin glaas
bottle provided with a rubber cork, fill
it with milk nearly np to the neck, and
place il uncorked in a kettle of water,
which then should be gradually brought
to a boil. W hen steam has comm enc
ed to escape from the bottle, cork it
lightly, nud continue the boiling for 86
to 4 0 m inutes and tbo process will be
complete. A bottle of m ilk thus pro*,
pared, it is sa d. will rem ain sw eet a
if kept in a cool p la c e 'w a d
Iy corked . — Boston Journal of

the falling shale or reel A rock shaft
is completed to a depth of 841 feet and
tloa a Campaign Feature.
Facts C oncerning the Groat Mines taps low levels. During the task, year
of siouth Africa.
over 21,621 feet of main tunnel wero Sherman’s statement on; tbe relations of'
the United States with Canada is rccepted
The De Beers
disaster in the driven. There is one shaft of 791 feet, by statesmen and public men generally.
and a third of 125 feet. As many as Irrespective of party, throughout the DoSouth African diamond fie Us,
as an intimation that tbo leading
which twenty-four whites! id two eighteen tribes of natives have been Iminion,
republicans have decided that Canada must
**ui,dt®d Qat‘Vus oafish sd, as i eported represented in the >mines Some of j be annexed or fight for !her independent
national existence. It is expected that an
,rom Cape Town, via Loud m, has tlie natives have been known to tramp Inexation
clubs will be'started shortly
awakened fresh interest amor g those 1,000 miles to get work.
j throughout Ontario, Quebec and the mari
In 1887-88 890.000 loads of ” bluo time provinces. Leadings imperial federa
who deal in the most valuable of prection managers have resolved to push the
lous stones. By far the greatest por stuff” were hauld out of the mines,aud immediate
extension of the league to fight
tion of tbe diamonds now obtained 850,906 loads yielded 979,732) carats, the annexationists. The question _»f annex
ation
is
coming
rapidly to the front and
come from the m nes of South Africa, for which the company received £984,- shoving out of sight
the f proposal of comwh ch were discovered near Ho petown 085 14s 6d. The actual expenditure merclal union and unrestricted reciprocity.
thii fall in prepp
n 1867 by some Dutcb children. The wus £415,188.leaving a profit of £568,- An annexation campaign ihis
aration for the meeting of parliament in
mines are situated in Griq'ualan I West. 897. The De Beers mine is capitalized January
is now considered inevitable.
Erastus.Wiman has made public a letter
now a part of Cape Colony, ill !at tilde at £2 500.620 in £10 shares. These
wrote to John Sherman and the latter’s
28 degrees 40 minutes, long tpde 25 were quoted as high as £52 last month, he
reply. In his letter Mr. Wiman says that
degrees 10 minutes e a st,' about 640 and since then have slumped to £30 while the scheme for th£ annexation of
and agaiu advanced to £39. It is the Canada was a bold and [masterful policy
miles northeast of Cape Town,
from the United States point of view, he
miles -from the sea const Although opinion of Mr. Kunz that the recent was thoroughly convinced [that it wou d fail,
jiey are at an elevat on of nearly 4,000 accident will cause another deoi’.ne iu because the people of Canada would-not ..ac
it. It would be strongly opposed and
feet above the sea level, the heat is shares. .From September 1. 1882. to cept
many would bitterly resebt'it. Mr. Sher
(excessive during the summer iL’oiiths, December 31, 1887. the De Beers mine man’s reply was as follows:
Your opinions are certp'nly entitled tol
when Hie work is principally earr.ed ((yielded 344,015 karats, valued at £3.- great
weight and will receive full consider
450.338. an average of £1 Jd per carat. ation. My own opinion has been for mauy
on.
Th s includes every thing taken from years that politicA uuion between tho Unit
Acoordiiig'to the first repor t of th
ed State* and Canada, has! been inevitable,
terrible calamity it was that ■j'the Du the mine. In the beginning of the and that statesmen and patriots ought to
enterprise
the
mine
produced
.4
karat
look to bringing this abouti peacefully, upon
Beers Coal M no at Kimberley ’ had
termb of perfect equality, 4nd so as to procaught fire. Tbe manifest error iu re  per load, hut last year the yield was motdtoie interests of both Countries. As to
gard to the character of the m|ne was .8 karat per load, a significant in commercial union, I see rfoj practical way to
bring it about.^ We will have a good time
not corrected in subsequent dispatches, crease.
think of this, as the subject matter will
Water flows from the mine ’at the to
Lut the cause of the fatal lire was ex
not again be brought up in the senate until
plained this way: “ While the shifts rate of 1.5U0 gallons per hour, nud at the next session.
were being changed tho h aulinjg w.re the rato of -1,200 gallons from the rock
D akota's W noat ^rop.
Tho Dakota statistician’^ report for Oct.
broke and the skip rushed down the shaft. There are pine big washing
machines
in
use,
which
are
more
relia
1,
shpws
that
crops are even [lighter'than
shaft with frightful rapidity. The oil
was reported Sept. 1. North Dakota suf
lamps were broken, aud tho blazing ble than the baud or eye. It is so ac fered severely by the trosttof Aug. 16, and
grain they havens a small shrunken .*
fluid quickly ignited the wooden cas curate that a diamond the size of n what
berry and nut fit for milling purposes. They ,
ing of the shaft. Flames iu great vol- piu-bead can not escape.
will be obliged to come soufth .of the frost
line to secure their seed, as it is doubtful
ums shot up the shaft, completely pre
if it be safe to sow that touched by frost.
C o n so la tio n .
venting egress The minu was soon
Some spots were not ipjun*d by frost, but
Dear Betty, wticn an hour ago
not dnough to cut any figui^. ' Central Datilled with smoke, and the lights car
You Bcorned my humble offer
kota has produced a fair cfibpjand of good
ried by the miners were rundeijed use
Because my lean and empty purse
milling quality. Two or tjhree of the newWas not a well-filled coffer,
less. Tho paaic-sttflekeu natives and
itled countie
er settled
counties report good crops.
South Dakota was badly jfn.ured by the
Wby did you breathe your cruel “No”
whites, in their efforts to oscupo, be
hot weather In July, which; hastened har
With
such
a
frightened
qulverl
came massed together in tho galler
vest fully 10 days. Since-harvest began
Perhaps you thought I ment to seek
little or no rain has fallen, [which has en-,
ies aud were suffocated to death."
Some suicidal river.
ubled the farmers to secure the .grain in
The superintendent of the Dc Beers
Ah. no, sweet gfrll These modern times good shape. All the grain threshed so far
has been dry and in good condition except
Mine is Gardener F. Williams, of Oak
Of cynic calculation
where it has stack-burned on account of its
land, Cal. He went to South. Africa on
Take wiser ways and means to end
being cut before fully ripe and. stacked be
fore cured out.
j
A lover’s desperatiou;
his second trip in the latter part of
Owing to tho ruling highlprices farmers
And
Corydou
no
looger
sighs
1886, Ho is a regular corrospondea t
are
disposed
to
sell
their
gi|a':n
as quickly
His heart away in sorrow,
of George F. Kunz,Tiffauy & Co.;’s gem
as they can, and in manyj. instances will
But seeks a richer Phillis out
::ell
themselves
short
of
seed.
*From all
expert and mineralogist. A New York
And wooes again to-morrow.
parts of the territory come reports of
7Ym«s reporter talked with Mr. Kunz.
-Tht Century,
prairie fires, which have destroyed thous
ands of acres of grain in [the stack, and
j and obtained from him some interest-,
which must amount to hundreds of thous
j ing facts about the Dc Beers m nes.
A C h e e rfu l M ourner.
ands of bushels cf all kinds of grain.
1. The mine covers 13J acres [or 610
“You want to buy de rat-trap?”
A Crazy Assassin.
' ’(claims; each 31 feet square, with a said a bright-faced boy to James SlevWhile standing in front Of a cigar store ’
' (roadway of 15. Teet between each claim. iu, Sr., of Folsom street, yesterday.
In Binghampton, N. Y., Bmndago H. Wal
, 1'1’he minesvwere orig nally worked in
•‘No,” replied Mr. Slevin, -*1 don’t ton, a well known insurance man, received
What be supposed te be a Vpunch”' in the
Individual claims, 3.143 iu number, think I do.”
'
Williai
uide from
William Gilbert, i a cigar maker.
j leach 31 feet square, with a roadway
‘ *You reada de paper dis morning?” Walton protested, saying j that the blow
i7J feet wide between eacli pair of observed the bright boy, with a happy hurt, whereupon. Gilbert remarked, “But
you’re stabbed, don’t you know *” and again ,
claims! These! smalt claims are uow smile.
repeated the “punching” operation, and im
“Yes, I did,” replied Mr. Slevin with mediately afterward, for1a third time,
consolidated into about uinctv large
plunged the long blade of a jack-knife in
companies and pr.vato firms, hav.ng a a puzzled smile.
•
his victim’s side. Walton is fatally hqrt,
“You reada de paper dat a boy he and his wife, who is in delicate health, can
gross capital !of.nearly §50,000,000.
hardly survive the shock. Gilbert, who is
There are four [large mines, all within burna to death?” asked the boy.
supposed to be crazy, narrowly escaped
“Yes.”
[i» radius of a mile nnd a half. Tho
lynching.
I
“Well, he my bruda.”
.celebrated Kimherloy covers sev m and
A Temperance Gathering.
a half acres. Thirty-three million
•Your brother,” said Mr. Slevin.
The national wordan’s ch|ristian temper
karats (over six and a half tons) >f dia “ Well,” you’re a nice one, going ance union will hold its fifteenth annual
monds have altendv been taken out, about and selling rat-traps [the day meeting in New York city, !Oct. 19 to S3.
Among those to speak are General Clinton
W Fisk,
V!olr tho
♦Virt prohibition candidate /for
am m
maa
[valued in the rough at £45.000,000 and after your brother was burned to B.
pres
ident; Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, the prodeath.”
[after catling a t £90.000,000. The abnew convert; Mrs. Mary T. Lojsorption of the smaller by the larger
••Why for a not?” rem arked the hibitionist
throp of Michigan, the prohibition lecturer;
[companies is constantly going on, and young philosopher. “I stay a at home Mrs. Clara Hoffman, Jihe : prohibitionist
of Missouri;. Miss. Frances E.
'it is proposed to, consolidate nil the an’ cry, no maka de moo. I maka per speaker
Willard and Dr. Mary Weeks, both dele
companies into - one. Ten thousand haps $1 or $2 lo-dav ; then I go to the gates from Illinois to the national prohibi
is annatives.1eacli receiving £1 a wet k, are funeral tomorrow and have plenty of tion convention at Iddianap^lis.
mounced that Bishop Fallows of Vhicago
are emplo/od in The iu nes uudnr the good lime, eh?”
will preach.
supervision of 1,200 European over
“Well, you are a bird,” said Mr.
O v e r 8 0 0 D ro w n e d .
seers. The enormous sum ol over Sleviu.
The steamer Bclgic, which arrived in
£1.000,000 is dmnially expended for
“ Oh. yes, I see him burn. He maka San .Francisco on the 8th *inst., from Hong
labor.
de iire wid de oil. Phiz, boom! He Kong’and Yokohama, brings news of the
sweeping away of the whole of the new
This mammoth investment of Euro alia de fire. 1 put my band on him; embankment of the Yellow river at Chang
pean capital would have been more me burn. 1 fetcha de hose, but he all Chou. The building of the}embankment
begun last autumn and [carried on at
profitable to'jthe shareholders were it. burn up. Kat-trap! rat-trap!” and the was
the cost of over $9,000,000. Of the 8,000
not for .the thievishuess of the native cheerful mourner went down the feet of the river wall that had been built
one inch remains. Water is flowing
diggers, w ha iustigatud by the vicious street, while Jam es Slevin, Sr., shook not
through the immense gap [into Honam
whites that .congregate on the field, at his head and softly muttered to him^ From 800 to 1,000 laborers who were on the1
lone t me stole .and disposed oi from self: “Well, if that doesn’t beat the bank were swept away and drowned.
one-fifth to one-fourth of the entire world. ! S a n Francisco Post.
Three Men Killed.
yield. More improved methods cf sur
A passenger and freight train on the B,
veillance, recently introduced, have di
T h e M e x ic a n M a g u e j.
& O., road collided near Dickerson, W.
minished this loss. None but author
Among the many curious plants at Va., the other night. Throe trainmen were
instantly killed and six others were badly
ized agents are permitted tofiput chase SUaws’s Garden is the Mexican hurt, white the paasongers miraculously
or possess rough diamonds, and a large maguey. It grows wild in great free escaped injury. The accident was caused
a misunderstanding of orders on the
detective force is on the alert, t j pre dom across the Rio Grande, and is by
part of the freightmen.
vent any infringement of the Tides. called by the natives the “thread and
S h e M u et H a n g .
A record is now kept of every diamond needle” p lant
Mrs. Mary L. Garrett of Medina, Ohio,
found. Tho thioves have been caught
At a certain age it develops a d ark who
has been convicted of 'the murder of
making chickens swallow diamonds tu brown thorn alqog the edges of the her two imbecile step daughters, is sen
the mine, and a post-mortem he d on leaves W ith a s tr o n g quick jerk tenced to be banged on Jan. 24, 1889. Mrs.
Garrett was the Becond wife of an old
one of tbe natives who died suddenly these spines can be pulled out; with a farmer. The victims of the crime were be
revealed the £a<jt that his deatli was moss of quite long sinewy fibers a t tween 80 and 40 years of age.
caused by a sixty-karat diamond which tached.
Indiau boys gather large
B lo o d H o u n d s t o bo U sed.
he had awallaweil.
quantities, of them and carry them
Sir Charles Warren, chief of the London
police
force,
has decided to employ blood
According to tbe latest official re home. A fter exposure to tber sun for
hounds in his efforts to discover the perpe
p o rts there a ta ri employed in the De a short tim e the juice dries out of the trator
of the Whitechapel murders.
1
T H E DIAM OND’S HOM E.

Beers mine 391 whites and 2.7 58 na
tives. Of the latter 300 were hired
from tbe'governpient fit a cost of £58
per annum. . ] formerly the natives
were allow ed to leave tbe mines, but
ow ing to the fraudalent traffic carried
on 2,300 of then were last year com
pounded. They ^radically lived In the,
mines, and were better off than those
who had there freedom . The old sys
tem of open workings has been to a
great extent abandoned for the shaft
and under ground plan. U adur tbe
B M th .
original m eth od the excavations were
' be uniform gentility of some officials Is ah carried on to a depth of 600 feet.
la (he uniform. —TotJurt Qazstte.
T h e re w e re m any accidental ow n g to

1.
M u M

'■r
-- .--a5

vegetable thread, and it is re ad y with
its needle for nse. The fiber is very
serviceable, and is used exclusively
for sewing bags for pecan nuts, as well
as divers other things. I t is also c at
from the needle and woven into coarse
m atting and cloth.
I t is said th a t the Indian women
even m ake hair brashes from the fiber.
The brash is given the shape of a
teasel, being wound tightly n early to
the end, with the same m aterial. It
does not penetrate their thick locks,
b a t smooths and gives tbeir hair a
glossy appearance . — Unidentified E x •

change.

Two dangerous charges escaped from the
criminal asylum
a few.
ago.
_.
- at Ioniacommit)
. . days
. .
One was Chas.
Jahnke,
state prison from Jackson three years ago
and still having two years to serve, for
larceny of cattle.. He is 84 years old, 6 feet
5 inches in hight, weighs about! 140 and has
“ :ht hair, blue eyes, a light mustache, and
Iks English imperfectly. Thie other man
was Geo. Croak, committed
county for robbery, and has i
Short part of his 10-year sent)
40 years old, S feet 8 inches in
hasr, whiskers and
scarred. The men impt____
of a horseshoe, unscrewed the i
their door and succeeded in
way to the yard after, the I
through their halL Dr. "
ward of STS for their c
either.
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SN AK ES IN PIECES.

.1-1
O n * o f Tb*m Arson* on tb* Necatlv* A W*w*p*p*r Man T ru th fu lly B* A R a r p e n t T h a t J o i n e d l t s a l f T o K * th * r A f t e r B e l o r C u t I n T w o ,
■T
in**
Hi*
Sxp*rl*n«*
on
the
P
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irie
H i* or th* QnnnUon.
Persons that never saw a Joint snake
Snake stories are in season, and w«
The most striking paper in the Uni-veraal Review lor July is entitled 'O n p r o p e r to tell one literally true, asy» are' naturally incredulous as to the
a Certain Deficiency in Women,” and the Atlanta Journal We were riding fact of their, existence.' The observa
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lie written by Miss Fletcher, the author over the unsettled praries of Kanaai tion of tbe writer and the killin g ot
lot “Kismet.” ''V estige,’’ and one or with a companion, when we came sud four or five of the ‘fritters” in bis life
tw o other delightful stories, who veils denly upon a large prairie rattlesnake. has removed all doubts, so far as he is
her Identity under the horn de plume The growth of grass all over th< conoerned says tbe Corinth (Miss.)
o f George Fleming. The problem , pralne was rank and thick, and fall? B ra id . The only open question re
proposed in this paper is “Have six or eight ihobea high, except In tbs maining is: Do tbe disjointed snakes
little flat or depressed spots where the unite this pieces and live again? This
women a
capacity for serious
thinking?” —a question of which the water had stood until late in the spring; is by many persons asserted and yet
writer plainly espouses the negative on these it was short and scant. Il by as many disputed. The uniting is
aide. And the one great reason for was one of these partially bare places, jnst as reasonable as the disjionting.
their failure she alleges, is one so full perhaps thirty feet square; that ws It Is tbe tail, which constitutes about
o f force, of unerring insight and of eame upon the snake. We took out two-tbirds of the anim al and not . tbe
actual truth that it is impossible to deny our revolver, and were about to shoot body proper that disjoints. An old
it—the reason that women are praoti- at it, bat oar companion said: “Don’t darkey whom we interviewed said:
“1 knows they gets together again,
oally never alone. ‘‘In the present shook” We had wasted most of oar
'writer’s eves,” 's h e says, “disability, loads shooting at prairie-chickens, eto., for I killed the tail of one, left in little
consists almost entirely in the feminine and might need what we had left for short pieces; tbe bead got away, and
when I got back to tbe place tbe bead
Incapacity or radical diBinclination(lbe other game.
word matters little) for serions 'con-1 There was not a stick large enough had gathered all the pieces together
John Patterson, a
centra ted and continued thought And for a riding switch within a mile, but and gone off."
sthis again derives in-a great measure | there were limestone rocks here and very intelligent colored, man. testified
from the crowded life, the gregarious [ there on the prairie, and he ssid’if we more directly to the point. He said:
'habits, the sheep-like falling and halt- would keep the snake in the bare place “i know they get together again. 1
jing ot educated women. Whether "it is be wonid ride a short distance baek have watched them; the head and
imposed on them or accepted by them, j and get a rock where be had seen sev body jnst back up to tbe pieces and
the result so far as art and morals are eral. We undertook the task, bat; bent its boad back and bitched them
•concerned, remains the same.” There the snake was vicious, and bent on on like coupling cars.” Being closely
his. To
Tc a getting out into the high grass. Finding cross-questioned, be said: “ The snake
is a depth ot significance In this.
woman in what is conventionally that he would get out if be had to pass searched about in the grass till it
[known as good society the love of under onr horse; we drew back a few found the pieoes, then tnrned its tail
solitude is utterly unknown. She is steps and fired at him. The ball struck end to tbe pieoe and bent its head
.chaperoned and escorted and compan and cut np the ground a few inches baok and hitched tbe pieoe on; then
ioned till she has not only no clear beyond him; but the discharge seemed gathered np tbe other pieoes the
idea of her own indentity of which to to change his entire disposition and same way.”
Tha ek n of these reptile! is som e
{have an idea. To achieve this result action. He wr ggled to a small “resin
jis, under circumstances that very fre weed” growing in the bare spot, and what of tbe nature of scales runnlDg
quently occur, a tax that becomes a coiled himself tightly around i t By around in rings Tbe joints are on
.serious burden materally, as well as a this time onr companion bad returned the dove-tail order, the fiesh appear
[constant clog mentally. A man may with a rook, and dismounting, we ing to be spongy and bloodless with a
:take himself to any place or resort he threw it at the snake. It struck the small bone running through tbe mid
pleases; be a spectator of ils life, and ground a'few inches beyond him. and dle. When molested the snake throws
off its tail into several pieces, and
, 'yet retains, if he likes, the personal he never moved
Approaching cantionsly we drew while tbe attention is directed to the
[solitude of the primeval .wilderness;
but if a woman would go to the moun away the stone with the orooked haudle floundering p eces. the bead and main
tains, to the sea, to the oily—anywhere of an umbrella and again threw it at body slips off and hides This much
Ishe will—she must have at least a wo the snake. This time it did not quite we know, sod we don’t doubt its abil
man companion with her in the guise reach him. but struck the ground near ity to ‘-put itself together again” if
him and rolled over so as to touch him left alone to the task.
jof a chaperone, friend- or maid.
Otherwise, she will acquire at best a lightly. Still he never moved or rat
H o w P u s s y K ills t h e S n a k e ."
•reputation lor eccentricity, and, at tled.
Tha experience ot fear has enabled
With some fear of danger we quietly
something even less desirable.
1 rorst,
}
.And thus she never tests the sweets of touched him with the end of tjie um domeatio animals to disoern the pres
fsolitude. Sbe never knows the silenoe brella, and is he still remained mo ence of the enemy (the fer-de-lance)
•of her inspirations. ‘-There is scarce- tionless and quiet we caut oualy un while invisible to man. Your horse
!ly one man in a thousand.” says Miss wound him from his coil fcround the rears and plnnges in the darkness,
Fletcher, "who, at some time in his w eed He was limp as a rag. but en trembles and sweats: do not try to ride
life, has not felt and indulged the im- tirely dead—dead all over; not even on until yon are assured tbe way is
;pulse to step out from the rank and file his tall gave any signs of vitality. olear—your; animal has perceived far
of his familiars and his contempora There was not a braise about him. ahd ahead twd scintillating poiuts, two
r ie s, and envisage his own nature certainly we had not hurt him with moving sparks of fire. Or your dog
We could only may come running back, whining,
[stripped of its forms and surroundings; either ball or rock.
‘not a man worthy of the name but has conolude that in his rage or fright when shivering: aocept his warning. Tbe
searched for and found him self,! ^has fired at he had bitten and thus killed animals kept about coqntrv residences
.»
have learned to fight' for their lives,
;hewn out bis own conviction and himself.
the hen battles hopelessly for her
Iwrestled. like Jacob, through the-long
A S m o k e r’s In g e n u ity .
chickens, tbe bull tries to gore bis
[nights of his youth, with the stern“Talking about ingenuity.’' said a
browed angle of some revelation. And drummer to a reporter of the Chicago supple enemy, the pig gives more suc
all this implies voluntary solitude; it Herald, “I want to tell you what I saw cessful combat; but the creatare whe
•implies an impassioned, interest id' the last winter out west. I was on a fears the monster least is the brave
impersonal and continuous habit qf the train that was snowed in for three cab See ng a snake, she at once car
mind. And are such things thon, final da. s. The company sent us food, but ries her kittens to a place of safety,
ly denied to the largest half of the they didn't send any c gars, and the then boldly advances to the encounter.
adult population?” As society goes, train boy's stock was exhausted the She will walk to the very limit of the
striking
range,
and
they are; aud it is hardly' an extravi- first day. In the express car we found serpent’s
gance to say that this denial of indivi and confiscated a box of smoking to begin to feint, teasing him, start
dual freedom is the most inimical in bacco, but there wasn't a pipe on the ling him, trying to draw his blow.
fluence to women's intellectual achieve train. Among the passengers was. a How tbe emerald and the topazine
ments. To a woman, living without Connecticut Yankee who was just, dy eyes glow then—they are flames. . „A
members of her own family this un ing for a smoke. He got out in the moment more, and the triangular
written. law becomes a severe financial snow and looked around for a weed, bead, hissing from the coil, flashes
ta x In at least half the afairs of her or something of that sort, which hp swift as if moved by wings. ' Bat
life she mast duplicate her expenses. might use in making a pipe, but swifter, still tbe strong stroke of the
Wheeuever she takes her walk abroad couldn’t find a thing. "I'm going to armed paw that smites the horror
so to speak, she must invite a lady have a pipe anyhow,' he said. So he aside, flinging it mangled and gasping;
companion, and. as her companion is took a lead-pencil, opened the wood, in the dust. Nevertheless, pussy does
her guest, she most be entertained, took out the lead, and, placing the not yet dare to spring; the enemy, still
both in the sordid matter of bills paid, two strips together again, wound them active, has almost instantly reformed
but in what is often more—in giving tightly With the tin foil that came ofi his coll; but she is again in front ol
her time and energy to her guest. the packages of Lobacco. making them him, watching—vertical pupil against
Again the lashing
Thus she is severely handicapped for air tight. Tlten lie took an apple, vertical pupiL
intellectual work.
She is cabined, hollowed a bowl ont of it, stuck his stroke; again the beautiful countering;
cribbed, confined. She can command lead pencil stem into it, and had one tbe living death is burled aside, tbe
no conditions for serious thought. of the nicest pipes you ever -saw. If sealed skin is deeply torn, one eveAnd. ‘‘without serious thought hebind you don’t believe it, make oue for socket has ceased to flame. Once more
the stroke of the serpent; once more
it—a serious habit of thought'’—as yourself sometime and try.
the light, quick, cutting blow.
But
George Fteming weH says, “talent of
now the trigonocephalus is blind, is
D is tr e s s in V e n ic e .
which the world is full lowers to the
A friend writes, to me from Venice stoperfied; before he can attempt to
merest monkey trick' of the imagin
ation; a thing pliable to fashion, that inconceivable distress prevails coil. Fussy has leaped upon him, nail
at once reigning over and dependent there among the working classes, ing the horrible flat head fast to
owing to the miserable low rat* of the ground with her two sinewy paws.
upon the idlest whims of the day.
wages. Skilled tradesmen who work Now let him lash, writhe, twine, strive
hard for twelve hours a day six days in to strangle her—in vain! be will never
N o M a rria g e T h is T im eNaomi—George, say that you will a week can only earn from 9s 6d to 11a lift his head: an instant more, and he
be mine!”
per week. Clever woodcutters average lies still; the fine white teeth of the cat
George—Reallv. this is very sudden. 22s per week; clerks in private employ, have severed the vertebrse just behind
1—er—I want to marry a girl who can ment get 5s to 10s; those in pnblic the triangular skulL — Lafcadii Bearn,
keep house
offices, 10s to 20a; and even those in the in Bar per’a Magazine.
“I can keep house, love. I pm a higher post get only 25s. The averB r ig h t a n d Q u ic k .
graduate of the cook ng school, and 1 age government pay to post and tele
Visitor (to oonvict)—"It seems a
can make delightful bread.’’
graph functionaries is 15s 6d per week,
pity, my friend, that an intell gent,,
“I’m sorry, but Tpa not a paving from which income tax has to be
contractor, and I dont know what I’d dueled. Women engaged in lace ai looking man like you should meet with
do with the bread.”— Xebraaka Jotur bead work, if industrious, earn 4s
this dreadful lack. What; are you in
naL
to 6s. A daily governess, employed for?
six boars every day,, is paid 15s to Convict— “Stealing."
A P o se r.
Visitor—“Ar.d yet how easy it would
S n a il bov—Pa. teacher said -to-day, 18s per month. The wages of agricul
tural labors in the province of Venice have been for yon to make an honesl
"Study hard, boys; time fliea” average 8s to 4s 9d a week. Tbe; peo liv ng. You are naturally bright and
Father—Very true, my son.'
ple yearn for tbe old Aualrian days quick, are you not? ’
Small boy—Well, and a little
C.oqvic* (with deep emotion) —‘'Tea.
whan wages were higher and there
efter he said, “time leaves
sir;
I as ulwavs quick to pick up an**
were
practically
uo
taxes
.—l
■don
prints.” Now, pa. how can “
thing. " — E p o ch .
Truth.
tprinU il
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R e flecto r Top! R e v o lv in g F ire P o tt

Burns ’Less Coal than Any Other Stove!
SOLD ONLY S T

M.CONNEH & SON
Agents for Garland, Round Oak and Jewett’s. Stoves and Ranges.

P ly m o u th Mills*We have just remodeled our mill, and are now prepared to furnish

FU LL R O LLER

PR O C E SS
t ■
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Superior to Most and Second to None.
E very

If a r r a n t e d .

Found

To be found at the stores of

C. A. Pinckney, Red Front D rug a nd Grocery,
Geo. A. Starkweather # CoZ, D ry Goods a n d Groceries,
A. A. Tafft, D ry Goods and Groceries,
Te, Gr
Peter Gayde,
Groceries and Crockery,
H. Dohmstreich Sf Co., D ry Goods a n d Groceries,
John L. Gale, Boots an d Shoes.
E. J. Bradner, Star Grocery.
H. C. Bennett, Postofficejxrocery. j

C. L. W ilcox
STAR

— FOR—

T ea, Coffee, S u g a r a n d M olasses*
Salt, Pork, Lard and Chipped Beef, Poison and Sticky Fly
Paper, Insect Powder, Durkee’s Ground Spices in Quarter
Pound Cans, Hair, Clothes, Shoe and Scrub Brushes,
White Cloud Floating Soap, Detroit White Lead
Works Mixed Paints, Tobaccos, Cigars, Etc.
E. J. BRADNER, Plymouth.
^

PELH A M ,

Resident

L I Y B B Y ,
Den'ist

1
•j

PLY M O U TH , - M IC H IG A N .
Electric Vibrator for extracting teeth without
pain. All work of the beet mod at price* to suit the

SALE STABLE.
U (* to 1st Say ornlghtaS

H e a lth is W e a lth ! R EA S O N A B LE
Orders left for drayir
m ediately
Anyone oosfemplsttng buying e Qatar or 1
shouldlook oxer oar stock of!
D*. E* G. West ' s N erve and Braze T reatment,
• guaranteed sjx-dfle for. Hysteria, Dixxine-a, Con*
Tuleions, P its, Nervous Neuralgia ____
* __r . Ner*
“
Tons Frost rat Sou owned b y tbe use o f alcohol o r to......................
utal Dei
bacco. Wakefulness,
Mental
Depression, Softening
o f the Brain retailing n insanity ahd leading to
mystery* decay and death, im m a tu re Old Age, B-.r
FenndM, Loss of pow r in either sex, Involuntary
Low s and Spkrmatonhcah o w e d by over-cxsrtkm

setter
- brain, self-abuse or k ____ ____ __
box contains one month's treatment. $L00 a 1
orsix boxes for $5*00, sent by mail prepaid onr

r r r M M iin i n r m im

To cure any case. With each order reoeived by; ns
for six l^>xas, accompanied with fiUXt, we wiU'oand
the purchaser onr written guarantee to refund Hha
money If the treat® m do
"
Satees fsaood o r ’y V O.
___ __
Drug Store, 8 Ageaft, Plym >uth- Mteh.
tf

C a r r ia g e # ,
t
i j C u tte r 8, 9
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